
Calgary seems determined to 
take the wind'.out of the Edmon
ton sails by?starting a university 
of her" own at Calgary. In a way 
at this early juncture in our his
tory, the splitting of forces is to 
be deplored but our two princi- 

j pal cities have entered upon a 
, struggle for suspremacy which 
seems to show no abatement, 
and it is not within the power of 
outsiders to offer much advice or 
change the trend of events. The 
Calgary University seems now to 
be a certainty in the not very dis
tant future.

Notes and Comments1IFK)

The A. & G. W. enquiry stillrfi

ix goes on and the commission this 
week has been sitting in Winni- 

Before leaving Edmonton
$ .

I peg
the evidence of Mr. S. B. Woods,:qCv

S ^ Deputy Attorney General, was
> y taken Mr Woods seems to have 
^ been bearing a good deal of the 
3$ chief brunt of the enquiry. The 

defenders of the contract laid 
ijl considerable stress in the house
^ j upon the fact, that when the in- 

| surgents objected to the agree- 
I ment Mr. Clarke had offered bet- 

35 ter terms.I
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1à in regard to this Mr. Justice 

! Sc^tt has the following to say; 
j ‘‘But how could the government Mutual 
: insist that Clarke

V& V '•II, Last we^k the Yonug Ladies 
entertained the y-.uog 

men of the ward in honor of the cat

*% h
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1 Ur carry out
^ the new agreement? At the time !K°ine Rtvlt incoming eupericten- 
^ it was offered, the Canada West deut. Our asssociati^n was re

construction [Company already organized on 
had a contract with ;the A & G. mova* from the Ward of Sapt 
XV1 company to build the road Tyler. Bishop Frank Leavitt 
according to the original specifi* | wfiB chosen to succeed him, with 
cations. B- R.'Clarke was presi ; Byrum Broad bent and Thos, L. 
dent of the Construction com- ^ dson as aids. The eutertain-
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I is 5 account of the re-
V:x -—

m 8

fL
r> I!, * a full line of Ladies and Gent’s Clothing, the

com-
As well as having
makers represented by these cuts, we are equipped with a 

plete range of Youths and Childrens Suits-=$3.oo to $12.00

^ pany and it was out of the power meQt was one of the leading e >eial 
of the railroad company to com- features of the season. Th» fol- 

gjc pel "the other to follow the new lowing program was rendered.
^ specifications." Siugiug. prayer and singing.

“I did not know at that time,’ Speach of welcome by Clara E.
; replied Woods, “that such an Coombs, 
arrangement had been made. I Song Miss

S' regarded Clarke and ; the .Con- Paper (local) Mrs. Addie Wilson.

i struction company.as one and the 
S' same thing."

Luella Leavitt.

H. 5. ALLEN and CO. Limited Song, Amos Leavitt.
Recitatiou, Maroni Allen. 
Prophecy, Miss Rose Archibald. 
Lunch was then served by the

CENTAL STOREDEP «>Jim.

mmm Domestic Science Claes.A question we might ask in re
gard to this also is: How many 
Of those who voted to amend the

st
:
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Ham sandwiches
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Burglar Busy
M wm1 rI’he funeral services Tut "day might have been a misunder- 

nfternoon over the remains oi thelstar|ding all round. Daylight 
late Mrs. Joseph Peters, who pass- seems sometime coming and the 
ed away on Sunday morning, took situation can scarcely be said to 
place in the Assembly Hall, improve If that amount of mon- 
and was attended by a large num
ber of friends and relatives. The 
speakers were: Patriarch Henry L.
Hi timan, Elder S. M. Woolf,
Bishop D. E. Harris and Pres. E.
J. Wood, The large hall 
draped in white, and many beauti
ful fluwers covered the stand. The 
choir was present and rendered 
aweet music during the services.

Pie aud cake
After which the following toasts 

were given.
Our Domestic Science Class, 

Mrs. Millie Matkin.
Our past, William Tyler.
Our Mutuals as an education, 

Professor David Osborn Wight.
“Our Association, bishop W. G. 

Smith.
Our future Supt. Frank Leavitt.
Toast master, Mr. I. M. Ooombe.
The balance of the evening was 

spent in exercise of the “Light 
fantastic toe.”

The gents received their part
ners for the evening by drawing 
the corresponding bow, worn by 
the ladies.

Mr. Willard Sorrensenand G. E. 
(Jaheoa, members of the Union 
Board have just returned from 
Orton, when they have been vis
iting in interest of the Sabbath 
Schools.

On Satuiday, the Leavitt base 
ball team accepted a challenge 
from Mt. View “9’’ and played a 
very interesting game, score 15-12 
in faver of Leavitt.

Incidently we took over some of 
our jumpers and wrestlers and 
added to the fund of amusement

1 The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Entering Home of L. E. Bg- 

gertson Makes Off With 
Valuable Jewels

[The following clippling has 
been received from Jas. E. 
Nielson who is at present staying in 
Ogden, Utah, preparatory to his 
journey to Chicago, 111., which 
will be his headquarters for the 
next two years. Mr. Nielson was 
visiting wi*h his sister, Mrs. Egg- 
erton, at whose homo the robbery 
occured” and the satchel and con- 

tneniioked in the clipping 
belonged to Mrs. Nielson.]

Ogden, Utah, Apr 24.—The 
house of County Superintendent 
L E. Eggertson, 2071 Madison 
avenue, was the scene of one of the 
most
yesterday ever pulled off in the 
eityv

It\as slated that members of 
the family were seated in the din
ing room between one and two in 
the afternoon when a man w’as ob
servai in the act of leaving the 
house A hurried investigation 
disclosed the fact that a consider
able quantity of valuables had 
been ink 11 including $20 in bills, 

atcliel, hand mirror, silver waicb 
of Swiss make, a plain gold lockei 
of hair and a photograph of a lady 
and child, a hair brush, pair of kid 
gloves, a gold watch engraved with 
the letters “M. M.” and a number 
of other toilet articles of more or 
less value.

An excellent view of the man’s 
features were secured by those who 
saw him leaving the house and he 
would be easily identified. As 
soon as it was discovered that the 
intruder had taken the articles, the 
police were notified, but too late to 
effect hie immediate capture.

Limited v:
CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE

É ey was to be be guaranteed bv 
the province it would have been 
safer to guarantee it upon some 
project that had a better chance 
of|being a paying project. Coun
try already ;well filled up, by 
being rapidly improved, would 
have been a greater asset to the 
province and would have 
strengthened our credit. The 
faster we develop the settled por
tion of the province, where de
velopment is easy, the sooner 
shall we be able to bear the bur
den of extra expense in develop
ing the newer portions It is a 
case of settling one’s bank 
account upon a solid foundation 
before trying a new venture.

------Everything in-------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

8a
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♦

♦
:

Ladies Visiting Cards * To the Editor of The Star.*:: It is quite a mattçr of interest 
to some citizens as to what is 
going to be done about the nat-

daring day-light burglaries uraUgas discovery. If nothing
is done bv us this project may be 
picked up by outside parties who 
could furnisn fuel or light to the 
detriment of our present plant or 
put it out of business, Then we 
might be paying interests on 
material that we have no use

♦ :♦

x
♦

All the latest styles Let ua do your printing. X
;The Alberta Star♦ :♦: : ❖1♦ :X We are deriving considerable 

information now adays from the 
papers as to how to promote 
projects and so arrange them 
that all is kept within the family 
circle, and so that when

::
for.S3X*KKKH3^XXKX»KXai«#X***KX*

Another aspect of the case is 
that the gas may be an indica
tion of coal below the surface. 
It is agreed that in respect to the 
cost of running our present light 
and water plant the coal is the i 
factor against reaping a profit or 
dividends So that if coal could 1

xX anv
trading is to be done we can pass 
the money out of one pocket in
to the other and keep the circuit 
intact.

xX XX Coll and inspect our new shipments of X thereby.
Mr. D. 0. Wight and George 

, Parker tried a fall, was declared 
by the referee, Willard 8. Smith a 

Mr. W. D. Sorreneon then

X x H hx xX Plows
Seeders
Harrows
Wagons
Buggies
Stoves
Ranges

❖#mi
One of the features of the!draw, 

be located close to town struggle that has been somewhat accepted a challenge from Albert 
a much lessei cost per ton than

K ÏÂm m overlooked, viz., who is the gov- ! Henderson. Owing to an acci- 
ernment of this country? When ! dent that occured during the ball 
the legislature met it looked very : game, Mr. Sorreneon was placed at 
much as though a small, we a disadvantage, but Willard waa 
might say a very small Cabinet one too many for Albert and ecor- 
was the whole thing, and legis- ed best 2 of 3. 
lature, the representatives of the It was decided in the parents 
people had very little to say class Sunday that next Saturday, 
about anything, in fact knew April 30tb. would be public holiday 
very little about what was going and a general clean np of all pnb- 
on. In the west we like to know lie property would occupy afcten- 
something about our own affairs'tion. Following up the Arbor 
and what we are paying for? In day exercises held by the school 
future it may be safer for our last Thuneday, our school house 
government to consider that this and grounds will receive spécial 
is not a government by autocracy attention. New pains, new shades, 
but a democracy of which the looks etc. will be enstailed and a

general beautifying of the plaee so

#
& we are now paying our munici

pal venture might be placed upon 
quite another footing. This mat
ter is worth considering, viz., the 
question of boiing still deeper to 
see what is below us. I would

x
XX XVi«••m
XX XX XX

suggest a meeting be held to take 
the matter up and discuss it 

Yours truly,

x XX XX X Ratepayer.x xx * «XX The political situation at the 
Macleod by election will be still 
further complicated by the nom
ination of a farmers’ candidate 
Just who is going to run outside 
of this farmers’ candidate is not 
vet very apparent but if three or 
four candidates go into the field 
he race should be interesting, then cursing the country.

When planting trees, shrubs 
or garden seeds please remember 
that it is necessary, when wish
ing to make a success of any of 
these, that they should be varie
ties that are acclimatized. It is ... .. . ,
waste of time trying to do some- indlvldual and components parts
thing that cannot be done and like to receive a little considera

tion.

xx xx " xx Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. XX
XX ,
XX (Continued on page 8)xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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ATKINS can supply that suit you want, made to your measure, cheaper than ready made
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it door opened and Payton looked out. him ! Curse you too! Why were you Palace for his Majesty’s use wherever 
lie saw her, and still flushed with claret, getting in his way? You’ve as good as he may go. Even when the King stay 
he misunderstood her presence and her murdered mo with your tricks and your anywhere as a guest, his Majesty”usual" 
purpose, lie stepped toward her. poses!” iy drinks the wine from the

Thought so,” he chuckled. “Still “Heaven forbid!” she exclaimed. cellars, 
listening, eh? Why not listen at my “Ah, you have!” he answered, rock- The arrangements for the carriage ®f 
doorf Then it would be a pretty man ing himself to and fro in his excite- the various wines are vorv elaborate

But I’ve caught ment. “If it were any one else, I’m as and are carried out unde/ the super - 
He shot out his arm and tried ready to fight as another! But he’s vision of Mr. Luxton. 1

to draw her toward him, “There’s no killed four men, and he’ll kill me! Oh, The wines to be carried are all select- 
one to see, and the least you can do is "if I’d not come up at that minute! If cd by the King in the first place. Thw 
to give me a kiss for a forfeit!” I’d not come up at that minute!” arc then packed in wine boxes eaab

The girl recoiled, outraged and angry. The picture of what he would have box containing from a dozen to fir* 
But, knowing her brother was at hand, escaped had lie mounted the stairs a dozens of bottles, the bottles are placed 
and seeing in a flash what might happen minute later was too much for him. Not on their sides in heavily padded com- 
in the event of a collision, she did so a thought did he give to what might pertinents into which they exactly fit
in silence, hoping to escape before ho have happened to her had he come on and the wine boxes are then carefully
came upon them. Unfortunately Payton the scene later; but, with all his coward- packed in hampers. The wine is venar- 
misread her silence and took her move- ly soul laid bare, he rocked himself to ally sent at least two days ahead te 
ment for a show of feigned modesty, and fro in a paroxysm of self-pity. wherever his Majesty may be going, «*
With a movement as quick as hers, he Yet he did not suffer more sorely un- that it will have time to settle after
grasped her roughly, dragged her toward dor the lash of his own terrors ‘ than such shaking as it has been necessarily 
knn and kissed her. Flavia suffered—seeing him thus, the subjected to, but great care is exercise*

braggadocio stripped from him, and the to shake it as little as possible, 
poor, cringing creature displayed. If she Sherry is a wine, by the way, that has 
had thought too much of her descent— almost disappeared from the Royal 
and the more in proportion as fortune table. The King, some years ago sol* 
had straightened the line, and only in a large quantity of sherry that had’beea 
this corner of a down trodden land was laid down in the Royal cellars many 
its greatness even a memory—she was years before his Majesty’s accession 
chastened for it now! She could have and since the sale, sherry has quite fal- 
wept tears of shame. And yet, so plain ,en out from the list of fashionable 
was the collapse of the man before her wines, 
that she did not think of reproach, even
had she found heart to chide him, know- TITP prmAMTTvrnTTang that her words might send him to . T ™ ^ FR0G
his death. A BROUGH 1 of sustained duration

All her thought was, could she hide recently prevailed in the
the blotÎ Could she, at any rate, so veil , Delaware Valley, offered some in- 
it that this insolent Englishman, this ^cresting tacts with respect to the quee- 
bully of the conquering race, might not tlon how frogs and mud-minnows mai- 
pereeive it? That were worth so much ,lHcd. survive under the most adverse 
that her own life seemed a small price cl,n,'1tions.
to pay for it. While the mummified remains of or-

But alas! she could not purchase it dinary minnows, salamanders, and 
with her life. Only in fairy tales can aquatic insects were scattered in the 
the woman pass for the man and Doris parched mud of dried-up pools, the mud- 
receive in her tender bosom the thrust m™nows and the frogs buried them- 
intondcd for the sterner breast. Then 8clv(18 where the ground was still moist 
how could they shun at least open dis- although the surface above them wae 
grace—open dishonor? For it needed but crusted hard, and apparently went te 
a glance at her brother’s pallid face to 8,CCP- When taken out and placed ia 
assure her that, brought to the field, he water th y gradu lly revived and seem- 
wou d prove unequal even to the task ed none he wors for their experience 
of cloaking his fears. Gn the sudden termination of the

hhe sickened at the thought, and her bought, within a single day the mud- 
eyes grew hard. Was this the man in in™i>ows reappeared in their usual 
whom she had believed? And when he bcrs- and the frogs were seen squattinr 
turned on his side and hid his face in on tho banks of the half-filled brooks 
the pillow and groaned she had small and leaping into the streams as uncon-
il'-ln i Î? ®Pare,fo/ him- “Arc you not eernedly as if nothing unusual had hap- 
weu f she asked. pened. r

E WILD GFF.SF
Stanley «LVfegnmn/

Royal4 4

and a pretty maid, 
you. P P

|

(Copyright, 1909, by Stanley J Weyman)

Synopsis of Previous Chapters
Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol

dier, who has served abroad for many 
years, returns to his native Kerry on 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug 
gli g vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines. 
Th cargo of the sloop is seized by the 
natives of Skull, against the futile pro
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes 
that he has no law on his side.

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received by 
Flavia and her brother, The Me Mur- 
rough, because of his aliau faith and his 
undesirable position as their legal guar
dian. When Captain Augustin returns 

. with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, 
and demands the return of the confis
cated cargo, Flavia and her guardian 
are in favor of returning the cargo on 
the captain's payment of tho dues. The 
McMurrough objects to this, but finally 
agrees to it on Colonel Sullivan’s of
fer to get back Flavia’s favorite mars, 
which was seized by British soldiers. 
The Colonel arid his servant, Bale, set 
out and find the mare at the barracks 
of Tralee. The Colonel is invited into 
the mess room by the English ollicers, 
and one of them, named Payton, who 
seized the mare, throws wine in his 
fave. The Colonel refuses to fight, be
muse h is right arm is permanently dis 

■ aided. He wins a left-handed fencing 
bout with the maitre d’armes, at the 
same time winning the mare on a wager. 
At dinner upon his return to Morris
town. he is amazed when Flavia drinks 
n toast “to the King across the water 
and fears that a rising is contemplated. 
His fears are realized next morning 
when his kinsman, Ulick, warns him to 
leave the place and I he people to their 
fate. The Colonel refuses and next 
ni -niing after breakfrst is invited to 
join a family council of war. He refuses 
t< min the proposed v’.irising, knowing 
ifs futility. Fearing that the Colonel 
may i urn informer, The McMurrough 
und his friends imprison him and his 
fieri aut Bale. The next morning the 
two are led out to their death by the 
agent of The McMurrough, O’Sullivan 
Ou \ i i lie last moment this sentence 
it> revoked and the Colonel and Bale are 
rowed 
nielli 

bor.

Asgill maintained a i 
My friend?” ho repeated, 

onel Sullivan?”
Yes, your friend who was to return

Have you 
ho continued,

steady glare. 
Oh, Col-

When Payton rose to go, he rose 
also; and when, by chance, Payton sat 
down, he sat down also.

ness.
4 4

At once the 
Englishman understood; and thenceforth 
they sat with frowning faces, each more 
certain, with every moment, that, the 
other removed, his path to the goal 
clear and open.

There was claret on the table, and the 
Major did not spare it. When he rose 
to his feet to retire he was heated and 
flushed, but ndt drunk, 
young cub?” lié asked.

4 4

today,” the other retorted, 
seen anything of him? 
with a grin.

Asgill fixed his eyes steadily on Pay- 
ton's face. “I’m fancying you have 
the advantage of me,” he said. “More 
by token, I’m thinking, Major, you 
have seen that same friend already. 

“Maybe I have.”
And had a bout with him ?
Eh?
And, faith, had the best of the bout 

too!” Asgill continued coolly, and with 
his eyes fixed on the other’s features 
if his one aim was to see if he had hit 
the mark. “8o much the best that I’ll 
be chancing a guess he’s upstairs at this 
moment, and wounded! Leastwise, I 
hear you and the young lady brought 
him to tho house between you, and him 
scarcely able to use his ten toes.

Payton, with his mouth open, glared 
at the speaker in a manner that at

4 4

’ 9

was

She screamed then in sheer rage—
screamed with such passion that Payton 
let her go and stepped back with an 
oath. As he did so he turned, and the 
turn brought him face to face with 
James McMurrough.

1 lie young man, tipsy and smarting 
with his wrongs, saw what was before 
liis eyes—his sister in Payton’s arms— 
but be saw something more. He saw the 
man who had thwarted him that day, 
and whom he had not at the time dared 
to beard. What he might have done had 
lie been sober matters ont. Drink and 
vindictiveness gave him more than the 
courage he needed, and, with a roar of 
anger, lie dashed the glass he was carry- 
ing—and its contents—into Payton’s 
face.

? ) 4 i Where’s that
4 4 9 9

Asgill shrugged his shoulders, 
can t hope to fill his place, ’ ’ he said 
with a smooth smile*. “But I will be 
doing the honors as well as I can.

You are very officious, it seems to 
me, Payton growled. And then, more 
loudly, “I’m going bed,” he said.

In his absence, Asgill answered, 
with mock politeness, “I will have the 
honor of lighting you.

“You needn’t trouble.
“Faith, and it’s no trouble at all,

Asgill replied in the same tone. And, 
taking two of the candles from the
thertaHs PrCCe<led the Englishman up The Englishman dropped where he

, was, and James stood over him, swear--, he g ,ai Va ascent °f the lights and mg, while the grease guttered from the 
the men s footsteps should have given tilted candle in his right hand. Flavia
HthVr sI'm • °f,, the,r C,ommg' But gasped, and, horror struck, clutched 
either she disdained concealment or she James’ arm as he lifted the candle-

thinking of other things, for when stick and made as if he would beat in 
they entered the passage beyond the tho man’s brains
landing they espied the girl standing Fortunately a stronger hand than hers 
outside^ the Colonel s door. A pang shot interfered. Asgill dragged the young
his breathSg " drGW in man back. “Haven’t you done en
ms oreath. ough?” ho cried. “Would you murder

J:1:

towering rage “You know if, trnel ” R Tinlo" noise'^yoo c'a„r ' ^ ""“""S hoarlw'“’TkYTot’‘ i“H 
I know notkrng about it," Aagill re Asgill ,11,1 n,r answer, but Payton did Let him ri., i ! A n”wl

P NoTwLl” ‘ C00‘°e8“' > 4» »»d And,being in I say l"” Payto'nl ^ k,m

And fo? a good reason. Sure, and Ï’Æ a'lSktW" ”'ep blnrt“ rim* fata tfh°‘* Ft ‘Ita^tbelast person they won,a be likely -1^^ P „ «4.5, the” btoKal ,‘uVl’g

Payion'erïï. "0' * •*"» “> »4e snid.'eojdly. ' ' '

Why eh",,1,1 I bet” Asgill rejoined. Payton dbî“not"tak„° ti,“îtat.e””wïh !h!è ’ ’ ‘ bemut& SOtisfllctio° for
Uhat have I to gam by robbing the I’d such a guardian!” he said with a satisfaction for this,

tween his teeth.
Ah, by heaven, 1 will!

Murrough answered furiously, 
kill you, too!”

At eight tomorrow! Do you hear? 
At eight tomorrow! Not an hour later!

”1 11 not keep you waiting,” James 
retorted.

I4 t4 4 ? 9

4 4

9 9
as 4 4

( 4

9 9

9 9
9 9

9 9

any
other time must have provoked him to 
laughter.

Isn’t that the fact!4 4 9 9 Asgill said
coldly.

4 4 Tho fact! 9 9 the other burst forth 
I’m cursed if it is! And you 

know it is not! You know it as well as 
I do”—and with that he poured forth 
a version of the events of the after
noon.

When he had done. “That’s a strange 
Asgill said quietly, “if it’s

loudly. 4 4

was

9 9

story,
true. * *

4 4
f 9

9 9

num-< i

i ;
4 (

(To be continued)
< i

born to starve
-pi. i y years ago an American natur 
J-- alist, Dana, discovered on the sur- 

. lac,° of tLe sea a little animal of 
so singula a character that he named 

moiist ilia. It, is a small crusta
cean, akin to the cyclops so common ia 
ponds But, while the latter are fur
nished with all that is necessary to cap- 
ure anil digest their food, the monstrU- 

Ja 1,38 neither apparatus for seizin» 
prey, nor any digestive tube. It is rich*
t£mPr»ndded W,th ’nusclcs’ nervous sys-
£t in lrgans °f !ensc; jt lael<s only 
wùat is necessary to prolong life by
alimentation. Tho monstrilla is doomed, 
therefore, to natural death.

THE KING’S WINE BUTLER
"jV/f *’• LLXON is the head servant in 
TTi the department at Buckingham 

1 a lace charged with the care of 
k" 'vine cellars.

4 i

t ( You ’ll give me 
he repeated, be-

James Me 
And

9 y
ouf through the mist to imprison- 

"ii a Spanish war ship in the har- 
I’he rowboat capsizes and the two 

prisoners, luckily escaping, take refuge 
r In ITeuch sloop Captain Augustin 

iiis sailors, mnj 
dii-i tion, steal to the

ondi'r cover of the fog, and seize 
and imprison the leaders of the uprising 
• n the sloop. The Bishop and Admiral 
Camnniek are to be carried to sea for a 
Period and The McMurrough, ou swear 
ing that he will attempt nothing against 
Colonel John nor against the govorn- 
Bii-i'i. is released and he returns to Mor
ristown with the Colonel. Flavia, in
censed at his return and tjie failure of 
the uprising, attack# the Colonel, who 
■ anowly escapes death at her hands. 
p,;i ^J6S»4gsrSSSF £sixg%£/
getting rid of him. When Asgill comes 
wooing Flavia, and because of earlier, 
treaeliery is forbidden the house by the 
Colonel. The McMurrough and his sister 
rebel at the Colonel’s authority. Flavia 
radioes the Colonel to send away his 
fail In ul servant, Bale, on the plea that 
he may be injured by the inimical peas
ant iy. She then lsres the Colonel to an 
eld tower at night and has him imprison
ed there, without food or water, in the 
hope that he may thus be induced to 
sign over to The McMurrough all that 
he holds under the will of Sir Michael 
McMurrough. Meanwhile, Payton with 
Borne of his soldiers conic from Tralee 
en investigation. Flavia is remorseful, 
fearing the Colonel, still obdurate, may 
die of starvation and his death be upon 
her head. 8he releases him and bears 
him back to Morristown, with the assis- 
tfiiti'-e of Payton, while her brother and 
Aggill flee.

,, . ,, „ Bis duties are mam-
ojd; in the first place, whenever the 
cllars are re-stocked he has to record 

m t.“° stock books in bis charge the 
quality and vintage; any bottle removed 
or consumption is also checked and 

tered by him into the stock ledger.
A large quantity of various wines is 

laid down in the Royal cellars from time 
to time to ripen, and are not intended 
to be consumed for several years. These 
aio placed in a special cellar, and Mr. 
Luxon has to see that they are properly 
Ij^ced, so that wine laid down, say for 
jpBoycars, can be removed without 

disturbing the wines laid 
longer periods; he also has to 

at the temperature of the cellars 
ays maintained wt

rag he receives from the l
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the Colonel’s
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at Morris on-%t' V' I Mm Flavia loaned almost fainting against 

her door. She tried to speak, but her 
voice failed her.

And Payton’s livid, scowling, bleed
ing face was hate itself. “Behind the 
yews in the garden?” he said, disre
garding her presence.

Ah, I’ll meet you there!
Murrough answered, pot-valiant, 
more by token, order your coffin 
you’ll need it! ’ 
no place ii
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MANUFACTURING REAL STONE

Lme, but little is gen ralfv kn d and
corning thm- »tra
aji a Mort uan», -,4nd durabfbty.

stone from sand an,l lime are described 
and the faults liable to be found in such 
stone are mentioned. It is shown 
under certain conditions sound stone 
be produced on a large scale, but we 
think that tho impression conveyed t# 
most readers by the paper will be that 
large blocks of artificial sand-lime stone 
are liable to vary greatly in strength 
and durability, and that they should not 
be used m positions of importance The 
stone discussed by Mr. Stead was made 
by placing a mixture of sand and quick- 
linio in moulds and subjecting the mix- 
tore to the action of steam or hot water 
under a

9 9 The
7

fj
the same level.

‘fir- form bub,a livery morn-
— , , ., 7sad steward’s
foment, through Mr. Kingscote, a 

the wines that will be required 
Hjpsumption at the Royal table at 
Jfcud dinner. rl hose are removed 
Bile cellar by the wine butler’s 
^Bnts, and are duly entered in the 
* book by Mr. Luxon. 
he usual winés served at lunch 

lifht claret, hock, and moselle, and 
very old liqueur brandy. As a matter 
of fact, very little wine is consumed at 
the Royal table at lunch. The King 
drinks a little light claret or hock and 
soda-water, and her Majesty may take 
a little claret, but more often onlv 
drinks some aerated water.

When there are any guests present, 
champagne is served, but lunch at Buck
ingham Palace is not a meal to which 
guests other than members of the Royal 
Family are often invited.

The light wines are always decanted, 
the wine butler carefully supervising 
tho operation. The decanters are of 
very heavy cut-glass, rather small sized, 
and on each there is engraved a Royal 
crown. The decanters are placed on a 
wine table in charge of the wine butler 
and his assistants who serve the wine 
to the Royal table. The wine butler 
himself serves only his Majesty.

The King selects tho wines for lunch 
and dinner every morning, and the list 
is then sent to the Lord Steward’s de
partment, from which it reaches the 
wine butler.

Tho wine list

Drink and rag^^H 
_________lis brain for fear.

chiffcd the girl’s marrow. Then^^S 
Ins kerchief pressed to his cheek to 
stanch the blood, he retreated to his 
room and slammed the door. They heard 
him turn the key in it.

I lavia found her voice, 
at her brother, 
cried.

m1
\ Xl\

r lit

flj
She looked 

she
asl that

cai
« « Oh, heavens!

Why did I open my door?
James, still pot-valiant, returned her 

i you were a fool, 
said. “But I’ spit him, never fear! 
Faith, and I’ll spit him like a fowl!” 
In his turn he went on unsteadily ta his 
room, disappeared within it, and closed 
the door.

Flavia and Asgill remained together. 
Her eyes met his. “Ah, why did I open 
my door?” she cried. “Why did I?”

lie had no comfort for her. He shook 
his head, but did not speak.

“He will kill him!” she said.
Asgill reflected in a heavy silence. “I 

will think what can be done,” he mut
tered at last.

To bed?
There is naught to be done to

night,” he answered, in a low tone. “If 
the troopers were not with him—but 
that is useless. And—his door is lock
ed. Do you go to bed, and I will think 
what we can do.

To save James?
on Asgill’s arm, and he quivered, 
you will save him! ” She had ' 
her brother’s treatment of her 
the day.

» 9 stci < « i areV somelook. 4 l 9 9 he
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He Dashed the Glass and Its Contents Into Payton’s Face

youug lady of her inheritance? I’d be 
more likely to lose by it than gain. 

“Lose by it? Why?
That is my affair,” Asgill answered. 

And he hummed:
{ l 4

chuckle. I’d be a happy man then!”
Asgill’s face was dark with passion, 

but “Good night” Flavia repeated cold
ly. And this time the displeasure in her 
tone silenced the Major. The two men 
went on to their rooms, though Asgill’s 
hands itched to be at the other’s throat. 
A moment later two doors opened and 
closed sharply.

Flavia remained in the darkness of 
the passage, but she no longer listened 
—she thought. Presently she went 
back to her room.

4 4
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pressure gradually rising te 
nine or ten atmospheres. Tho mixture 
was then cooled, removed from the 
moulds, and used without further treat
ment. Mr. Stead ’s tests show that with
H of abont 18-5 Per cent, lime
with 86.5 per cent, sand it is possible to 
make stone which will bear a load of 
°X?f Pounds per square inch, but
with higher and lower proportions of 
lime tho results

4 :

They tried put the comother on Judy 
McBain;

One, two, three, one, two, three! 
Cotter and crowder and Paddy 

O’Hea;
For who but she’s owner of Ballymac- 

shane?’ ’ ’
He made his meaning so clear that 

Payton, scowling at him with his hand 
on a glass as if he meant to throw it, 
dropped his eyes and his hand and fell 
into a gloomy study. He could not but 
own the weight of the other’s argument. 
If Asgill was a pretender to tho heiress’ 
hand the last thought in his mind would 
be to divest her of her property.

Asgill read his thoughts, and present

CHAPTER XXII.
The Scene in the Passage

“ Do you go to bed. 
she cried.

TT
4 4 t 9
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I TNDEIt the shadow of the great peat- 
V stack, whither he had retired that 

he might make up his mind before 
he faced tho throe, Asgill cursed Tho 
McMurrough with all his heart. It was, 

■ it must be, through his folly and mis 
Biaiihgcment that the thing had befallen, 
that the prisoner had been released, that 

- Payton had been let into the secret.
I low was lie to got rid of Payton? 

prevent Colonel John from resum 
rag that sway in the house which he had 
exercised before? llow nip in the bud 
that nascent sympathy, that feeling for 
him. which Flavia’s outbreak the night 
before had suggested? Or how, short 
ef all this, was he to face either Payton 
er the Colonel ?

In counsel with James McMurrough 
he might have arranged a plan of ac
tion; at least, he would have learned 
from him what Payton knew.
Jainês’ absence ruined all. In the end, 
after waiting some time in • the vain 
hope that he would appear, Asgill went 
m to supper.

Colonel Sullivan was not there; he 
was in no condition to descend. Nor 

Flavia; whereon Asgill reflected, 
with chagrin, that probably she was at
tending upon the invalid. Payton was 
at table, with the two O’Beirnea, and 
three other buckeens. The Englishman, 
sin used by the discovery he had made, 
was openly disdainful of his compan
ions; while the Irishmen, sullen and sus- 

icieusj were not aware how much he 
If The McMurrough chose to 

imprison his unpopular kinsman, it was 
nothing to them; nor a matter into 

‘ which gentlemen eating at his table and 
drinking his potheen and claret were 
ealled upon to peer too closely.

But for his repute as a duelist they 
would have picked a quarrel with the 

"visitor there and then. And but for the 
presence of his four troopers in the 
background they might hav fallon pon 
him in some less regular fa hion. s it 
was, they sat eyeing him askance; and, 
without shame, wore relieved when As
gill entered. They looked to him''to 
elear up the situation and put the inter
loper in his right plajçe.

“I’m fearing I'pi

were not so good.
There she continued to stand and to 

think. And the blush which the Major’s 
insinuation 1ia4- brought to her cheek 
still burned there. It was natural that 
Payton’s words should direct 
thoughts to the man outside whose door 
he had found her; nor loss natural that 
she should institute a comparison be
tween the two, should consider how the 
one had treated her, when he had held 
her struggling in his arms, when in her 

j despair she had beaten his face with her 
Ho is not wounded,” the Major an hands, and how the other had treated 

swerod curtly. Meanwhile the O’Beirnes her in tho few hours he had known her! 
and their fellows grinned their admira Thus comparing she could not but find 
tmn of the bear tamer; and wont out ; in the one a nobility, in the other a—a 
one by one, until the two men were left ! dreadfulness. Looking back, and hav

ing Payton’s words and manner fresh in 
her mind, she had to own that, in all his 
treatment of her, Colonel Sullivan, while 
opposing and thwarting her, had still, 
and always, respected her.

Strange to say, she could not now un- 
as derstand that rage against him which 

had before carried her to such lengths. 
How had he wronged her? She conic 
find no sufficing answer. A curtain hac 
fallen between the past and the present. 
The rising? It stood on a sudden very 
distant, very dim, a thing of the past, 
an enterprise romantic, but hopeless. 
The contemptuous words in which he 
had denounced it rang again in her oars, 
but they no longer kindled her resent
ment; they convinced. As one recover
ing from sickness looks back on the de
lusions of fever, Flavia revieWed the 
hopes and aspirations of the past month. 
She saw now that it was n.ot with a 
handful of cotters and peasants that Ire
land could be saved or the true faith 
restored.
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4 4 9 9 She laid her hand DIAMOND TRUST RAISES WAGES' 
ALSO THE PRICE OF 

BRILLIANTS
TX these days, when the price of meat 
"*• and Rutter and eggs is making an 

incessant effort to excel the Paul 
han record for altitude, few persons are 
interested in the price of diamonds. 
I he announcement that the gem of geins 
will from now on be more costly than 

recalls the days when many scintil
lating temptations were labeled, “Take 
me homo for a dollar a week.” How
ever, it is well to note what has happen
ed to our greatest luxury.

No one has heard any tearful com 
plaints that the diamond business is not 
profitable. A trust makes the price, and 
as tho demands of tho rich keep pace 
with the supply there is no present dan 
ger of e en Mr. Ripley’s “extravagant 
. , housewife” acquiring the
habit of using diamonds for dress but
tons. Under the circumstances, 
might expect the diamond trust to 
stand a little raise of wages without 
shifting the burden. Vain hope! The 
diamond choppers and shavers and pol
ishers recently insisted on a twelve and 
a half per cent, increase of wages. They 
got it, but the trust isn’t out anything. 
Rather it is in something, for instantly 
the price of diamonds went up far en- 
ough to meet the real raise of wages 
and two or three imaginary raises.

Such is the mpthod of the trust in 
the domain of luxury. Tomorrow or 
next month the price of diamonds will 
rise again, but the excuse will be dif
ferent. Increase of

4 <
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How 4 4 If I can, I 1 he said slowly. His face 
was damp and very pale. “If I can, 
he repeated. “But it will not be 
to save him honorably.

What do you mean?” she whispered. 
He’ll save himself, I fancy. But his 

honor ”

dinner varies, 
though ;l ai ways in udes champagne 
and claret, and there mav be chablis, 
port, or Burgundy, none of which 
decanted.

There is one rule which prevails in 
the Royal establishment which does 
obtain in

9 9

iy; easy11I hope the wound is not serious?4 4 9 9 arc
he said. i <
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evernot
any other household in Eng- 

1 c 111 < 1 * the name of the shipper or grower 
of the wine is carefully removed from 
the bottles before they arc sent into 
the Royal dining-room. This rule has 
been established for many years, the ob
ject of it being to avoid giving the ship
pers or growers of the wine the big ad- 
\ ortisement of having their names seen 
on the bottles at tho Sovereign’s table.

he wine menu is placed opposite 
each person at the Royal table; it is 
written on white parchment and framed 
in plain silver. It is headed 
ham Palace, 
date.

Mr. Luxon is a great authority on the 
historical aspect of wines. He can trace 
the history of tho rise of champagne 
into favor in England, and its fall and 
subsequent’ rise into fashion again some 
sixty years ago. He knows all about 
the great vintage growers and the colos- 
sal fortunes that have been made and 
lost by daring speculators in the wines 
of certain years.

Visitors to Buckingham Palace often 
go over the cellars, accompanied by Mr. 
Luxton, who is a very interesting guide!

On one occasion, a story is told, that 
after, he had related the history of a 
certain almost priceless claret to a for 
eign Royalty who was inspecting the 
cellars, the latter exclaimed with a 
laugh:

“Why, wine like that ought to be in 
a museum.”

The wine butler and his assistants are 
usually among the servants who move 
with the Court. The King practically 
never drinks any wine except his own 
and a certain quantity of it is always 
taken from the cellars at Buckingham

Ah!
a cry of pain.

4 4 » 9 The word came from her in

together.But CHAPTER XXIII.
Behind the Yews

‘ They sat some way apart. Payton 
brooding savagely, with his eyes on the 
table, Asgill toying with the things be
fore him. Each saw the prize clear be
fore him; each saw the other in the way. 
Payton cared for the girl herself only 
a toy that had caught his fancy; but 
his mouth watered for her possessions. 
Asgill cared little or nothing for the in
heritance, but he swore that the other 
man should never live to possess the 

It’s a pity,” Payton medi
tated, ‘1 for, with his aid, I could take 
the girl, willing or unwilling. Sherd 
not be the first Irish girl who has gone 
to her marriage across the pommel! 
While Asgill reflected that if he could 
find Payton alone on a dark night it 
would not be bis small sword would 
help him or his four troopers would find 
•him! ‘But ij; must not be at Morristown.

Each owned, with reluctance, that the 
other had advantages. Asgill was Irish, 
and known to Flavia; but Payton, 
though English, was the younger, the 
handsomer, the higher born, and he flat
tered himself that, given a little time, 
he would win, if not by favor, by force 
or fraud. But, could he have looked in
to Asgill’s heart he wpuld have trem
bled. He would have known that, while 
Irish bogs were deep _ and Irish pikes 
were sharp, his life would not be worth 
one week ’e purchase if Be wronged this 
girl.

The passages were still grey 
when one of the bedchamber doors open
ed and a face peeped out. The face was 
Flavia’s. Presently the girl stepped 
forward—paused, scared by a board that 
creaked under her naked foot—then 
went on again, 

tho doors, and scratched on it with her 
nail.

and chill

i

was
oneShe reached one of 4 4 Bucking- 

underneath which is the9 I

4 4woman. No one answered the summons and 
she pushed the door open and went in. 
As she had feared, enlightened by As- 
gill^ hint, she found James was awake 
and sitting up in his bed, his 
clasped about his knees. His eyes met 
hors as she entered, and in his eyes, and 
in his form, huddled together as in 
sheer physical pain, she read beyond all 
doubt fear. Why she had felt certain, 
courageous herself, that this was what 
she would find she did not know. But 
there it was, as she had foreseen it, 

She was still standing a pace within through the long, restless, torturing 
her dooor when a foot stumbled heavily hours.
on the. stairs. She recognized it for James tried to utter the oath that, de- 
Jamoa’, footstep—she had heard him ceiving her, might rid him of her pres- 
stumble on those stairs before—and she ence. But his nerves, shaken by his 
laid hdir hand on the latch. .She had overnight drink, could not command his 
never had a real quarrel with him until voice even for that. His eyes dropped 
now and, outrageously as he had treated in shame; the muttered, “What the 
her, she could not bear to keep without plague will you be wanting at this 
making an attemptrto heal the breach; hourf” was no more than a querulous 
Stra opened the door and stepped out. whisper.

James’ light was traveling up th$ 1/ edtildn’t sleep,” she said, avoid- 
stairs but he had hot himself reached the1 ling-,liis eyes, 
landing. She had just noted this when -*I, no‘more,” he muttered. “Curse

t i >
new. arms

. . wages is merely an
occasional indulgence of the whims of 
the workers.

Tt is said that other trusts, some of 
them in the domain of such necessaries 

food and clothing, are no more gener
ous than the diamond trust.
as

(ate,” Asgill said. 
“Where’ll The McMhfŸough be, I wW- CJHE (protestingly)—That’s just like 

^ you men. A man never gets inte 
trouble without drajrerini? 

woman in with him.
_ He-—Oh, I don’t know.
Jonah in the wjialef

s J
9 91er? • 41»- ' .. v;

“Gone to meet yeur friend, I should 
Payton relied, with a Ranee r.

And Asgill suspecte^ the other; and 
he shook with rage at the thought that 
Payton might offer the, girl some rude-

some
fcfcink,” How about
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is slightly shirred in the front from under the waist line. The 
lower part .of the skirt is of soft satin to mktch, trimmed 
with bands of lace dyed to match.

Another gown is of royal blue silk, flecked with gold and 
royal blue chiffon. The lower skirt and sleeve are of the silk. 
The tunic is of the chiffon. The tunic lops to the left side of 
the front nnd is finished around the edges with a frill and puff 
of chiffon. The neck is finished with a narrow band of black 
fox. The shoulders are draped with soft satin ribbons of the 
same color, which are drawn through the girdle on each side 
of the front and finished in long scarfs. The girdle is of 
satin, finished on the end with a frill. The loose upper sleeve 
is in one with the tunic. It is finished on the edge with a frill 
and puff of chiffon.

In the foulard class are shown some novelties that are very 
attractive. One is so printed as to resemble jersey silk, and 
is shown in small figured effects. Another is a diagonal in 
appearance, while a third shows the Pekin stripe, overfigured 
in many designs.

In the general line the patterns are all more or less diminu
tive and represent dots of all sizes, circles, linked or separate, 
detached figures of various formations, Dresden and medallion 
designs, and broken, crinkly stripes in many varieties. In 
every instance the general effect is quiet—that is, there are 
none of the large, bold designs ho long considered necessary 
to the “ style” of foulards.

The Finest Flavoured TeaPREFERRED A BOOK TO A COAT
A COLLECTION of rare books, pic- 

xjL turcs, and antiques valued at $20,- 
000 has been brought before the 

public notice by the recent death of 
Charlie” Hopper, a porter in Sunder

land Street, London. Although fur many 
years he earned about twenty-four shil
lings, less than six dollars, per week, 
yet entirely by his own means he gather
ed these treasures, among which are 
five thousand books, Indian and Chinese 
curios, and many choice specimens of 
Crown Derby, Wedgwood, Royal Vienna, 
and Royal Worcester ware. There are 
also many cases and cabinets of biids’ 
eggs, shells, coins, stuffed animals ana 
birds. Included in the articles of his
torical interest is a curious mug from 
which the Duke of York drank when 
opening the first Orange Lodge in New 
castle, and a ewer which belonged to 
Queen Elizabeth.

Many stories are told of the thrift! 
ness of the late Mr. Hopper, who lived 
an exceedingly frugal life and never 
smoked or drank. A suit of working 
clothes customarily lasted him ten years, 
when he had saved up enough money to 
purchase a new coat and as he was on 
his way to the clothier’s he chanced to 
pass a bookshop where was displayed a 

a rare volume of Longstaffe’s “History 
^ of Darlington.” Although the price of 

the book was as much as that of the new 
coat, Hopper never hesitated, but 
bought it immediately. As a conse 
quence the old garment had to do many 
weeks more of service, though its own 
er never regretted his puq^i

“ SALA DA” is hill-grown tea—grown on planta
tions high up on the hills in the Island of Ceylon. 
The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.

«W
< «

A FTER a woman has known the comfort of the tea gown, 
. or the kimono, with its loose 1 ilies and clinging folds, 

she looks upon it as a boon and dislikes to call her ward
robe complete without both. There arc a multitude of pretty, 
soft materials to choose from for the pretty negligee. The 
suitable materials arc French flannel, flannelette, pongee, !!SALMA"II

is always of unvarying good quality. Will you be con
tent with common tea when you can get “ SALADA” ? 

—— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb.
It would take an expert calculator to count the different 

shades of grey and blue. The world has given its favor to 
these two colors this season. Two new names that go with 
tones that are charmingly soft and becoming are bat grey 
and Beauvais blue.

Scarfs of soft satin or fine corded silk trimmed with mara
bout or fur are still much in evidence. They are longer and 
wider than formerly and appear to be one of the chief accès 
sories of dress. One of white satin trimmed with a two-inch 
band of skunk was a most stunning affair. Spanish lace 
scarfs—in both black and white—arc also used as shoulder 
wraps.
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'- M- Ogilvie’s
Royal Household

Flour
is Canada's Standard High Grade Flour

1

.
A florist of many years’ experience gives the following 

recipe for preserving flowers: “When you receive a bouquet, 
sprinkle it lightly with fresh water, then put it into a vessel 
containing some soapsuds, which nourish the roots and keep 
the flowers as bright as new. Take the bouquet out of the 
suds every morning and lay it sideways in fresh water, the 
stock entering first into the water, keep it there a minute or j 
two, then take it out and sprinkle the flowers lightly by the 
hand with pure water. Replace the bouquet in the soapsuds 
and the flowers will bloom as fresh as when first gathered, 
the soapsuds need to be changed every third day. By observ
ing these rules a bouquet can he kept bright and beautiful for 
at least a month, and will last still longer in a very passable 
state, but the attention to the fair and frail crcaures, as 
directed above, must be strictly (Lserved. ’

ase.

mmRAILROAD PROBLEMS IN CHINA
rriHE most untoward experiences that 
JL attend railroading in China fall, it 

is contended, not upon the pro
moters or the passengers, but upon the 
foreign employees. An engineer’s life 
in North China, for instance, is general 
ly an exciting one. Besides natural and 
routine difficulties, he has to cope with 
mandarin intrigues, village opposition, 
mutinous railway coolies, and turbulent 
soldiery.

A somewhat typical incident was that 
of 1900, when, during floods, a mob led 
by soldiery cut the railway embank
ment and destroyed seven miles of line 
near Tientsin. The cause alleged was 
that the embankment prevented the 
flood-water from running off, which, as 
there were frequent outlets, xvas non- 

Previously attempts had been 
made to wreck trains, and the foreign 
employees were constantly threatened.

The life of the foreign guard upon a 
train is not always a happy one. Man
darins’ servants without tickets fre
quently take possession of first-class car
riages,'and in the most comprehensive 
sense make themselves at home. Pei 
haps, if the weather is cold, they under
take to get warm by lighting pans of 
charcoal.

Charcoal has certain asphyxiating ef
fects; the other passengers complain, 
and tin1 servants have to be ejected. 
Too much violence, might lead to a gen
eral attack on foreigners, . while too 
little would not be effective. The un 
happy guard has to follow the happy 
mean between a hard push and a knock- 
down blow.

There have been many ltidicroxie hb 
~ .luiigorouB incidents on the North

China line. When it was first opened, 
Chinese would come to the ticket-office 
end try to bargain for tickets, 
told the fare, they would offer half, and 
gradually raise their bid, much disgust
ed that they should not, in a business 
spirit, be met half-way.

One day a country gentleman, on his 
first, ride in a train, seeing his house 
midway between two stations flying 
past, deliberately opened the door and 
■topped out into space. At the pace the 
train was going a European would cer
tainly have been killed, but the supple 
Celestial, after a prolonged period of 
somersaults, was seen to pick himself 
up, dust his clothes, and set off home 
across the fields, much pleased with his 
short-cut and the convenience of the 

fire wheel carriage.
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A WONDERFUL WARDROBE
rfVIE most costly wardrobe in the world is to be found 
_L at Rome, and belongs to the Pope. Each day etiquette 

compels him to wear different garments, and as nearly 
all of them are ornamented with rich and rare gems, no mil
lionaire could hope to purchase them, even if a value could 
be placed on them.

The Pope's little skullcaps arc of the finest and most
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Satin Gown with Pearl Embroîcfiï
Tunic

organdie, albatross and the dainlw figured chailies
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mlawn,
kept just for that purpose.

There is no denying the popularity of the kimono cut of 
breakfast jacket and lounging robe. rmiity and alluring 
modela may be bought, but the prices art stupendous that 
the woman with good taste and limiter, means as a rule 
chooses to make her own rather than be compelled to buy 
the cheaper-priced garments, which for no particular reason 
are cut along awkward lines and made up with little consider
ation as to the choice of colors.

Most attractive among the three-quarter length kimonos 
is the one of brocaded silk. It is trimmed with bands of plain 
silk and has two utility pockets. Another style is exceptional 
and is also made from the brocaded silk. The trimming 
sists of a narrow band of plain satin around the neck and 
down part of the front. The satin must exactly match the 
most prominent color in the brocade body of the gown. It is 
finished around the bottom of the front and back with a deep 
band of satin. The ^pides are slashed and finished with 
row satin bands. It is closed with satin buttons and silk

The longer kimono makes a pretty boudoir gown and will 
make up as a warmer garment in flannel with contrasting 
satin bands. Ruffles and insertions of lace may be used until 
the crepe and China silk kimonos in single colors may be 
made into elaborate breakfast jackets. Dotted challie trim
med with bands of silk in a contrasting color is also a dainty 
design, and serpentine crepes and silks, the plain bands for 
decoration, should repeat the most prominent color in the 
figures. »

The tea gown on this is a rather elaborate affair of pink 
chiffon of rose tint and the same shade of satin. The tunic 
is of the chiffon, embroidered in silks of the same color. It 
is slashed on each side of the back and each side of the front. 
The slashes are bound with satin; a scarf of the satin is 
drawn through the slashes and tied in the front. The 
of the tunic is made with a panel and tied in the front. The 
back of the tunic is made with a panel, which has a deep tuck 
ou each side; the tunic finishes in a point in the back. The 
short sleeve is cut in one with the tunic. The gown of chiffon 
is shirred at the neck and at the waist line. It is finished at 
the lower part with a wide band of satin; the band is con
nected with a narrower band with a puff of chiffon. The long 
sleeve is of the satin. The short yoke and standing collar 
are of chiffon. The gown is made over soft satin of the 
color.

;
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*j If you buy a Piano without visiting our Exchange Depart
ment you will never know* how far your money might have 
gone.

6-

'.j The reason we have a superior class of exchanged Pianos is 
that we sell the PIANOLA PIANO.

The finest class of trade is buying the PIANOLA PIANO, 
and such people have wonderfully good pianos that they expect 
us to take in exchange.

You can have your pick of these high-class, exchanged 
Pianos at very moderate prices, and on easy terms.

Write for our Catalogue and Mailing List of Bargains.
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l\ 1&CENSORS OF PLAYS

nar-fc/I H, FORBES ROBERTSON, the 
JLVX noted English actor, has voiced

his approval of a censor of plays. 
In a recent interview he says: “Speak
ing of the censor, I do not join in all 
the outcry against him. For my part, 
I think him a very convenient adjunct 
to the London manager’s menage. The 
young people who attend the theatre in 
such large numbers must be protected, 
and surely it is better for tis managers 
to submit a play to one man than to a 
board. ’ "

liÿ :
b jlit -

Urpi. JB y The Mason <6 Risch Piano Co., Ltd.
710 Centre Street, Calgary, Alta.

if- :
y Factory BranchF
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You seem almost alone in uphold- 

said the reporter.
t i

1 )ing the censor,
There seems to be such wide spread 

opposition to him that 1 wonder the 
office is still maintained.

It is all politics,” was Mr. Robert
son "s reply, 
our public men fear the Nonconformist 
vote. That, you see, means the strait
laced body of people, and to them the 
censor stands as the guardian of purity.

Fortunately, our censor is a man of 
wide culture and broadminded in his 
views.
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s. * You have no idea how m
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THE RECORD OF RAIN-DROPS rain drops. In England it has been 

1 T is by carefully noting smail n noticed that in many cases the eastern 
-L apparently insignificant things n sides of these depressions arc the more 

facts that men of science are en- deeply pitted, indicating that the rain- 
ahle.d to reach some of their most sur- drops which formed them were driven 
prising and interesting conclusions. In before a west wind. From this the con 
many places the surface of rocks, which elusion is drawn that in the remote 
millions of years ago must have formed epoch when the pits were formed the 
sandy or muddy sea beaches, is found majority of the storms in England 
to be pitted with the impressions of from the west, just as they do today.

F '■f m
\ ;1

In Germany the censor is a govern
ment official. The position that Dr. 
Hermann Possurt occupies in Berlin is 
important in that he controls practically 
the amusement facilities of the most 
important city in the Empire. Choosing 
a man for this position is not an easy 
task, for it requires extreme tact and 
education along many lines differing 
from those connected with college ex
periences. He must know what is best 
for the public, and also keep track of 
the moral, political, and religious aspect 
of everything that appears on any of 
the stages in Berlin.

This does not only mean that he must 
pass judgment on whatever takes place 
in the theatres where straight dramatic 
pieces are produced—he is oblidged to 
investigate the performances at every 
opera house, vaudeville house, concert 
hall and circus that operates in the city. 
The greatest, care, for insFance, is taken 
that every act in a vaudeville show has 
a moral tone, and even the sensational 
acts of acrobats and jugglers are censor
ed so as to ensure safety.

On Good Friday and Repentance Day 
the censor extends his duties to music, 
the concert halls are allowed to produce 
only sacred music, the theatre being 
closed entirely.

Besides these duties the censor issues 
licenses, not only to places of amuse
ment, but for theatrical agencies, and 
has to pass judgment on everything in 
the shape of a public attraction that ap
pears in the city. The penalties for op
posing his wishes are severe.

The following descriptions, though not accompanied with 
illustrations, will give some idea of the range of styles and 
colors which the tea-gown includes this winter. And what is 
more charming than to come upon a woman in her home an 
unexpected guest and find her ready to entertain in one of 
these delightful gowns which combine elaborateness and 
fort in an artistic gown.

There is one tea-gown of primrose yellow silk cashmere. 
The gown is tunic style. The tunic opens in the front and 
drapes around to the back. The back is made with a long, 
loose panel which is shirred into an ornament of the color, 
covered with ,,in embroidery of silk. The gown opens at the 
neck over a chemisette of embroidered silk muslin. The gown 
is trimmed across the front with embroidered bauds of the 
satin. The loose sleeves and sides of the gown are of satin 
embroidered all over in silk; they are cut in one. The sleeves 
are shirred at the lower part from under a folded band of soft 
satin. The band is finished at the lower part with a frill of 
lace. The sides of the corsage are pointed in the back and 
front. The points lay over onto the front and back of the 
gown and are finished with embroidered ornaments. The 
lower skirt is plain and hangs full under the tunic.

Frock of china blue silk cashmete, another design. The 
sleeve is cut in one with the tunic. The skirt part of the 
tunic is slightly shirred at the waist line and is attached to 
the body under an embroidered band, which starts from each 
side of the back. The tunic is cut away in the front above 
the waist line and filled in with a panel of tucked silk cash- 
mere. The skirt part of the tunic is slightly shirred in the 
back of the waist line. The tunic is short in the front and 
slopes long to the back. It is cut in a point on each side of 
the back. The tunic is embroidered in silks of the 
color. The neck is finished with a separate embroidered band 
of the material. The band is outlined on each side of the 
front with aajtin buttons and loops of satin cord. The gown 
fastens on the left aide of the front under the band. The 
collar and vest are of embroidered chiffon. The lower ekirt
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HARROW While
You PLOW

E —Save Ali The Work of Harrowing 
—Make The Most Perfect Seed Bed

A LL by going over (he field once only with vour sulkv, disc or gang plow 
I /A and the Kramer Rotary Harrow Attachment. It levels, pulverizes 
f and makes a mulch of the “moist soil" that is not possible after the
I ground dries and “sets.” Avoid peg or spring teeth attachments.

They merely slide over the ground in tough soils. Use the original and only 
successful machine of its kind.—The

x s v-'v

Street Costume for Spring \ Krvuner K Attachment
Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma at A. Y. P. Exposition, Seattle. Also 
Diploma by Dry b arming Congress Convention, at Billings, Montana.
So light-running that horses hardly notice additional draft.
Made in styles and prices to suit every farmer. Implement Dealers every- 

where sell on easy and reasonable terms—no freight to pay.
^ Write Now for Froo Book
HEygtelling about this wonderful Implement, which effectively combines 
* A*all the functions of the Harrow, Packer, and Pulverizer, in preparing 
S*/ a perfect Seed Bed. The Kramer Attachment is the greatest success y of many years. Recommended by Departments of Agriculture every

where. Don’t delay, but ask fot Free Book No 69 and special prices.

THE KRAMER COm, Paxton, #//.

beautiful of silk, while his slipper» of embroidered velvet 
gorgeous to look at. being works of art. His gloves, made of 
white wool, are still moi'e costly, embroidered, aa they are, 
with fine pearls in the shape of a cioss.

A special herd of fifty sheep is kept, from which all 
the Papal woollen garments are manufactured, 
plicea are oi the hiiOlt valuable and beautiful lace, while one 
long cape; the Cuppa Magna, which is rarely worn, hangs 
straight from the shoulders, and literally gleams from top to 
bottom with gold and precious stones.

The rings, too, which the Pope wears are priceless, con
taining, ae they do, many stomes of matchless quality.
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

WALL PLASTER
The Empire Brands

MANVFACTVREI) ONLY BY

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES
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_■»* ;2ro®8ECT3aa^»i$BgEOK? ’samsMBUILDING IN CARDS TONv, !.v AUivrta §>lar ! r%
Building has begun t > proceed 

apace an Cardston. Pn n-nt indi
cations go to show 15e active 
building season forçante I several 
weeks ago in The Star is rapidly 
taking form. During the past 
week construction has been started 
on several buildings.

AN INI)Lil INDENT JOURNAL,Dc- 
vo'. ■ to Po’itic:-, Éducation, Literature 
*hc I'. -.v-HiVion ol Current News and 
• he hilHUiKin of Useful Information.

*r M

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE■ 'u->:ib’i i - v ry Friday at 
VaHDNToN, \ LBEUTA

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”
IMG D JU KTON 

Editor and Manager PROSPECTS OPTIMISTIC

Cardston is fortunate In having 
à fine ngiegation of baseball plny- 

>ers, who have proved themselves 
victors in many a 
field. This yet*r the 
promises to be even heifer than 
usual, as several new players have 
come to town.

An endeavor is being made this 
year to form a league composed of 
teams from Taber, Lethbridge, 
Stirling, Raymond, Magrath, and 
Cardston, and letters have been 
written from Cardston to dubs in 
these towns to get their opinions 
on the subject. There is no doubt 
this would be a very good scheme, 
and would help greatly to stimu 
lato competition.

M i;. X’RIPHON: FISHING I Kon in advance.
■ 1 m ■ i > o s in advance.

*T

hard-fought
combinationi ", i.LTlSING:

1 per month
___ 7 r,o

f).(X) “

r i ; g not ices in local 
i 1 - in advance

a ;ans!i;.\t ads. 
lui ii s pi f month

e::,. iv. • dwftising paid tor monthly.
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1 ill- ill D.SON S DAY ROUTE
;Bamboo Fish Poles selectedGARDENING NOTES

. ’1 
i-«* », i unanimous in it's 

the Hudson Bay 
as soon 

to this project, 
ays been some op- 

i ..asi If our cast-

Mi
À Because the weather is hot, and 

dry it does not mean that summer 
is nearly over. There is plenty of 
time yet in which to plan? gard-n, 
it the vegetables nc< do i n<r winter 
are all put in now they may lie 
tough or woody be; -re storing 
time comes. About June 1st. is a 
uood time to plant the < d which 
is to make our végéta Me.- for n xt 
winter’s use. M»y 2u:h is a 
good average umo fur planting 
potatoes.

Lettuce, radish and onion seed 
should be in and coming up. Let
tuce and radish can be pin tiled at 
intervals all summer.

thatopinion
rail 1 <I be built

<?

as pu sib le, bu 
the ! - quality, fresh yellow stocksnpus 
ern 
and : iv
they

r v .. uId conic out here 
even a little win e, 

- urn change thcii 
is out lets we re-

i 1 i 1%
1

■w« add
op i n no u s,
guile loi ou. :o lucis in order to ranging from 14 feet toat

rant ihe . « ic . oi grain per bush
el : the i rmcr by lowering 
frei t tics, and making exit 
and gross much more feasible.

Ill i t he Georgian Bay 
can zi seems to be laid on the 
shed lor a time, owing to its
g re t e :, it might be as well As to flowere, hardy annuals'can 
to pu d. I ,v . ;rd with the Hud- uow be put in the ground as the

nights are warmer, \im-h of our! 5 \ ^
seed which is plante 1 100, van y | \ jj m M W M J té

d oui progress, never does come up. i MJ 'M f Jf #. ^
do not ap pear to be any worse | Pansy seed sown now wib flower l I Æ. M Æ M

tticnjs oilier - J u «»r J JiOOfcl on nil
cinet to make matters s/iort. /^ 8ure “ad ro" or Pr,’”“
we want thi> road and must have down with the foot after ti^e seed J |

Ground that is Aett loo | 5 
loose may germinate oeed but they 
die soon in the loose dry soil then 
you blame the seedsmen’

Don't be afraid of manure in 1

f

25 feet in length.Now *
. 2 *?i i
; uUB

; ruga tedI
sou's Bay i u v, oui the difficul
ties ii. it h. ;e De al encountered le the Cheapest 

- and Bestd .

!It

tho feaJJg b enrih »
,

4 • 9
-}

it, : o the sotmer the east be- is sown, 
c wi c to fois the better and 

huit U A hear so much of
lenities

; dd di j iudsvit Bay road at 
oni . L\ v.; .armer should bear 
ti 1 . . i do a little push
ing on the subject.

VI1
til vi I\v V -ti. Ii

JBp^usual wiw_Burton’s Variety Store
the

the flower or vegetable garden.1 £j 
Cultivate well after ago. d wetting 
loosen up the soil with a rake as 
soon as the ground begins to dry) 
off, or if the patch is a big one ' 
run a cultivator up and down.

Now, or when a hot and dry', 
season we can still have gardens i 
bÿcareful cultivation, but to let 
the top soil grow hard and crusted 
is fatal.

» I

■wais^m-gyaMBWmm— —PREPARE FOR FAI R

The Uaidstou Agricultural Fair
for i'Jtl) wil: be held on Sept 20th

“TliOtlTT^T

fanùcr i
sA mi n i moves e \ 1 ry 

- net to set au- ut 
oh; for 

Set

a s3 Arç. i on Looking? m. it®m APi« 1 corning 
aside a 

rowing of some 
-i fruit. Tend

St‘ x mDon’t rush the planting of all 
he cabbage plants. Keep 

till later, say July 1st. fore sett, 
ing out or they may grow too last 
and not keep over winter,

sli mg 111 IC AV,
V\ m:Il !l Ui l some IDance 

Without 
Programs 
Is Not Complete

i m %v • (§; i ï mIt.care v h i OA how SULCI-e-
nuti enterprise 

t o ( ardstun dis- 
i> a -not.and a bousier. 

h t yo, r .district takes 
none. That the 

in Vegetal);, s, 
can be 

in your dis 
up that calf in tie 

• m. .

"yi 1t inV yruj
U Mi U I I

\ ti sDon’t be in too much -La htlfr*' 
with the garden 1)evau-,o .. 
weather

be iv \s s ;■J If so let meFor a Home* 
show you my list of properties 

for sale in Cardston.

èf 1 r m 
tie- d 
give

%ficame so 
sown for someti^iy 
good results.

m > r i
60- ..U p.-i - . o

b; Ol vV
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*thing
cereal*, ami .miall fruits

j I
fk1 he Star has just received a 

Pamphlet trom the Department 
lui ASncu Mure, Edmonton, en-
.11 , Va!ul a.ncI Agriculture.” ”"*• 
i hi? bo ok contains t map of Al-

A'HDoh ; Delta and is accompanied by a 
1 “ -D smaller one giving a number o'

1001,1 lie letters from successful faun'
I he pamphlet is an excz 
production both typograr 
und m the matter coûta5 
in and is calculated t' 
serv.ee in 
sourc.. St u\- ,he

o »tiTON FAIR lb ti Ntly çtTÛtii»-

I*
, . b booklet contains too 

->tvi' with a »" -.ucn nv n>r mitjon about tiie city
yui,r' j ul Ci,-'u^' iton and thereabouts,, in

•ig m .1 pro.-nu

raised succi-sst uliy 
tric-s. Bri

)m They not only serve a useful purpose 
at the time but also constitute a delightful 
momento of the occasion.

The Alberta Star will be only too 
pleased to submit samples and quote prices.

3Sin the way \
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Civvoru, s i• tivçt r >yi&umi ? 1 Dressed and Plainc LendiL or 

will remain 

to I -

wbo wish 1 o buy a boni'

j rices are goinu ‘p t- 

My pricest âà]LUMBERIF
pc all property. 

rtH h.>y are, for . mu mie yet,11 * - cv. ; . v our
already acijuircd u t} 
that prevents ,i)c- 
togethvr aiv1 
this line

*i, ,. . ou to the information
oed teenng jUuoufL t^e southern part of the 

‘-Mm gettm prowl -Ke. Ia (jct the pa,llphlet 
- >■" .g .'.omc-ihiug \s or ,jy a ne t little advertising 

l, clla,1V(: the orthern ity. The de-
or ■ ini/e nu - ' , i ' , wuul(1 ,usj: f urtmen will be lad to furnish 

i'VrXMM-' ‘ c m °* Ihis publication free to

membershi„mi=.ht be overwhelm a?y per?on ”f° may- be dcs,rous
: , , j'., ... rwnuiQ °t securing information concern-
once and set au Lampll?"1®* at ju^the opportunities of our prov-

A.e you a booster? To the person or persons in tne
r , i . , east who desire a splend.d loca

y mine g trdei4 now. ! tion and money rn king proposi-

Gc ! L I them . tion in farm lands lhu STAR
town like c/urs 1 c "4-f , to a would suggest a visit to Cardston

this summer.

able those 

h vc •. cIihu e to d ■ so.
« FOR SALE

$13.00 to $28.00 per M.ki ;)
Ufe -

ladies. i .1!

Flooring 
Drop Siding Common Lumber 

Size. Dimension

Shiplathi L N. BARKER k* ti- )

K -^TtV

MOUNTAIN VIEW SAW MILL
®1 L-ii

ALBERTACARDaTONi
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I'uricij) I’nui rn, 
Knurov* (!

Wall Bn r!» i ih 
Sorta‘ah, C<»ri. \ - I mrs.
X'minish Tit.It-s Crepe, liarmutix

needsl! your gasoline engine u,
, , . ... repahing, call on Robert Dreux.

The large new school bell has ^ CJU allenci to your wants, 
been installed and it’s a dandy.

Arbor Day will soon be here. k> . i »{Local and General. HATS! HATS! HATS! *... The MASSEY-HARRIS "PER
What’s the matter with the pp. q” SEPARATOR leads.

whistles these days? DretiH-d and plain
... $13 to $28 a M*

Crepe, Moldings and all kinds <>f 
Wall Decorations. Bert and larg
est. Variety in Southern Alberta

4* t.j *
y

Businers cuntinucB good.
A great deal of fishing is being 

done in the creek near town.
The now train service on the A. 

R. & I. commences on Monday.
Prospects for the year in .build

ing appears very encouraging.
Fishing will he the main sport 

for the next four months.

Men's, Ladies and Childrens Hats We have the 
largest range to select from in town. *lumber for 

Mountain
K

The Cardston Military Band 
will resume it’s practicing short

en It
View -Saw Mill.

See the MASSEY-HARRIS 
For ladies and gents furnish- mo VVER before buying els> 

see the new stock in at H. S.

I =

kPreston Young 
Phone 36.

4V.
ua ly-

Ladies Spring Coats k4where.
We am expecting in today fresh 

onions, radishes, lettuce etc.

mgs
Allens Ltd.

When a live business man has 
anything to say to the people he 

the columns of The Star.

kAre going fast, but there arc some left yet.

Come and make your selection 
while they last.

*Relief Society 
Conference

Phipps.

*4MASSEY HARRIS BINDER, 
the world’s favourite, has 2 frame 
oui It ike a bridge

Trade in spring goods has been 
brisk, and out merchants are busy 
on summer shipments.

A weekly newspaper has been | ing 
Blur led at Stirling under the name Assessor Rowberrv has been 
of the Stirling Star. very busy this peek making out

the assessment notices

uses
interested inLet everyone 

base ball be present at the meet- 
Monday eveding, May 2nd.

fi Wc endeavor to please. Giv<S us a call and let us show
you our stock

IT IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS

The greatest blond putetier ib 
Bliss Native Herbs sold in SLOU 
boxes or in email quantities.

on The regular quarterly cunfer- 
f the Relief Society wff the k4en ce o

Alberta Stain will be held May 7th 
in the Assembly; Hall, 1 ardston. 
Meeting commencing at 11 o’clock 
a. m, all are i n vit* d.

Phipps.
Over twenty residences will 

be erected in Caidston during the 
coming summer.

Mi. W. O. Lee is converting 
part of his Real Estate office into 
a Public Library.

Cardston will have a fast buuch 
of ball-tussers this year and 
should make them all travel.

Don’t forget the baseball meet
ing called for Monday evening at 
the Cardston Realty Co’s office 
Your presence is desired.

MASSEY - HARRISThe Raymond Military Band 
has secured the services of se\- 
eral of our band bays to help 
them at Edmonton.

The
CREAM SEPARATOR has a 
sell-balancing bowl, which runs 
lighter, works better and cleans 
easier than any other.

^ Cardston Mercantile Co. Ltd. L
Jane Hinman 

Rhoda Hinm»n 
Lydia B owi . 

Stake Sup t.

« Andrew Archibald s new 
idence is going up rapidly, and MASSEY-HARRIS t LEaL- 
when completed will be among j-qv; DISC HARROW, Willi 
the nicest in Cardston- COIL SPRINu PRESSURE, is

A photo of Mr. C. A. Magraih.U-a-y on ''’^''^'^LVstkip0^ 
M. P.. together with a briet/ - •. bu. cuts where otheis skip.
sketch of his life appeared in the q vou love your horses, and
Weekly Globe, on April 20th. w : an easy running^ wagcui.

All interested in baseball for »•!". 'î5lA5,»theMASSEY HAR* 

this coming summer are request Ms 
cri to he at the Cardston Really 
Co’s, office on Monday evening 
next at 7:30 p m.

res-
E.i

;-
'■i The New Stirling Star

. ~p
V-L

•S3
A party was tendered Arthur 

Henson on Monday evening by a 
number of his friends. A very 
enjoyable time was spent.

Hi eh grade bon bens, candies, 
' of all kinds- We

pecialty of Nut Milk 
■ovulate. Large 5 ct. packet at 

Phipps.
i ill -d liny sold and delivered bv 

O. Le • and Sons.

iiuc . ales
make a s Published weekly at New Stirling 

in the interests of this portion of
The

; ta » William II. Steed of Canada, 
of John W. Steed, has return

the easternI son
ed from a mission to

Farmington Reflnx.
The Spencer & Stoddard Ltd 

show ing the correct thing in 
, a.1 pins and jewelled combs this
season.

I Sunny Southern Alberta, 
new Stirling Star is read in the 7thatstates. a c ! I

A further depth has been reach 
he welluf Mr Van Pelt s

Hi rrlio ja should be cured with- r 
loss of time and by a medicine 

V ; ;v‘, like' Chamberlain’s Colic 
( : ,1 ■; i and Diarrhu a Remedy not j

urovinceo of the Dominion [and 
most of the states of the Union. 
Wake up and become alive to the

ed i
and a greater volume of gas is 
coming forth.

n 1 out; have on my place two goat-
week. t,1 that came during the

Fine dress shirts for 75c. aiKlj,,ever tails and is pleasant and 
Si each at Burtons. ' Bafe- to take. Sold uy all dealers.

pleaseioA a Halley’s cornet comes but 
every 75 yoars, we’ve all got j - 

to see it. even if we do have to 
get up at 3 a m.

•n fine photo of the Cardston A splendid line ot stoves anc _ _ _
Spring Horse Show 1910 appear- ranges at the Cardston Impliment crops thc MASSEY HARRIS 
ed in the Farmer’s Advocate of Co. Ltd. FLOATING ELEVATOR BIND
April 20th. Don’t you feel the need of ice ER is the best.

. Word has been received of the these hot summer days?, Ten Your tongue is dated
,ae.,'h of W m. Gifford at Raley, cents a day will keep your re Your breath is foul
Tim 1 (1 has alwava been subject to fngerator in nice cold shape, save Headaches come and go.
^ _ »»aauti you that much or^nore in left Those symptoms show that youi

WHfUmmr across the ov^r food besides making he. etomach is the trouble, lo remove
nd up and look dec nt.l q!e onuBe is the first thing, and 

aerator? AH .rhamberhiin’s Stomach and XAv« r
Easy to tnk-

I H
once fact that there is a new paper in 

Subscription priceyour reach.
$1 50 per year, direct from thisatTo harvest Alberta s heavy 

crops
office

sThe
■*T Henson Studio*

Phone IsL. J130 1 iK
The trees and g 1 

month ahead of what they 
last year at this time, but no one 
-seems to regret that -we are to 
have a long summer.

Tile Henson Studio its being
repainted and remodeled all 
through, and when finished will 
be numbered among the nicest m 
Southern Alberta.

The problem of housing the 
people who are coming and who 
are going to come in still larger 
numbers is a serious one for this 
town.

Andrew E. Murdock, Pub.h O -XKKh^ <*■«><» 0-0 >
u one, $5-00 Tablets will do tlmt.
dollars each (m(| most effective, boil by all
ÿill purchase dealers, \

MASSEY-WARRiS WEST and
PLOWS are
needs-

Prompt relief in all cases of 
t liront and lung trouble if you 

se Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
Toasant to take, soothing and 

healing iu effect, Sold by all 
dealers.

s
Landseeki

J*
^ yXU IZ >x r 3, ÙÙÙ jjf)L 15 J, OOi)
/.XIJPiLk 1G-A IV G

farmer

m' "
YoursICv,-

W. Cjpce & Sons
Have you 8e”„thk“ laeAlcw 

m dulls? We 16 jston Inv

on
what the -

HIGH GRADE
grain
of them left.—The 
plementCo. Ltd.

Roller spring blinds complete 
for 40c. at Burtons.

>

Wall Paper :CL ' ,1%
J iW 'lFor Sale—Good Early Rose 

Potatoes, Seed Wheat and Oivts, 
Turkey egge.—Jas. Blackmove 
(2 miles west of Caidston.) 4-M6

B T he Binder that works the best, 
pleases the mos* and lasts the 
longest, is the MASSEY-HAR
RIS.

Wm. Paris, Tinsmith, Ray
mond was in town yesturday 
viewing the situation along his 
line of work. He will probably 

branch here.

a-
■ -A r ;%

K-

***£ ik
v m

<* m0 # 'iPsWe want your shoe business. 
The Spencer and Stoddard Ltd.

Hundreds of Gents Silk lies 
at 20c each at Burton’s

MASSEY-HARRIS have the 
best Forecarriage for Disc Har
row, and the best Harrow Cart 
ever offered the farmer.

Mens Mountaineer Overalls lor 
$1.10 at Burtons.

The famous McPherson shoe 
sold by The Cardston Mercantile 
Co. Ltd.

When you want a good work 
shirt for 50c., 60c. or 75c* go 
Burtons.

SPECIAL OF^ER- The Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star and 
and The Alberta Star for Un
balance of 1910 for seventy-five 
cents

Every family and especially 
those who reside in the country 
should bo provided nt all times 
with a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Liniment, 
when it may be wanted in case of 
mi accident or emergency, 
most excellent in all cases of rheu
matism, sprains and bruises.
In all dealers.

High grade Bon Bans, also a 
hiUv supply of fresh chocolates 
mid confectionery always on hand.

Phipps.

The MASSEY-HARRIS AL
BERTA MOWER saves your 
horses, saves your time and out 
last two ordinery machines.

5*'
We are continually re

ceiving large shipment? 
of Wad paper and are 
prepare a to supply the 
wants of our customers 
and tin? general public

Prospective buyers will 
do well to see our stock 
before ordering elsewher.' 
as our prices’ are right 
and our goods unexcelled.

■
open up a

Many citizens of Cardston are 
making preparations to give their 
houses a new coat of paint, and a 
general cleaning up for the 
mer.

■ X-5 'j- iri
WAV

TLiere is no telling m’■■■Mr*
flum- : CS

' tii
It is

A baseball association will be 
organized on Monday evening. 
Be sure and be present at the 
meeting, which will be held in 
the Cardston Realty Co. office at 
7:30.

Sold
t il 6*y

'd III:i
è r

The road to the lakes this year 
will be in good shape, and will 
thus enable autos to travel without 
any difficulty. Road Supervisor 
Archibald left yesterday on a tour 
of inspection.

6 61
to3r

Clothing that’s “different”, you know,
that’s all.
$2000

DA
(‘all and see our new shipment 

<ii buggies, wagons, drills, etc. 
Cardston Implement, Co. Ltd.

! in the SingerThe new organ o pen mg 
Presbyterian Church will be held 
on Wednesday evening next. A STRAYED- on I he Cool is 

Ranch on or about thc 10 of April, 
o-ic red shoithorn cow, coming 

branded—R R on left

$23 00$15 00
splendid program has been . pre- 

ami a cordial invitation is 
A collection will

SewingFOR SALE Liparea
-exteuded to all.
.be taken in aid of organ fund

4 years 
ribs. Apply to T Adams.

MachinesHi the latest styles in visitingRaw Land. .

Last week ^^^WChrmbch S W \ of Sec. 14, Township 6, Cards at The Alberta Star office
number of the Wee kly Chronic! - Ï 4 Let us do your printing.
rmbUshed at Fort Saskatchewan Ran e 27, w 4 -Vl- . . I , ,
Alta., and edited by our old friend X of Sec. I . township <0 V r H, toantoen, bniianas, orange 
r \v Johnston- The sheet i- Range 27. ^ « 4 M. h m-ms and uppiea. 1 .upps.
four pages, six columns, and all V\ . X ot Sec 17, Jownslup 
home print It is very newsy, Range 26, W. 4 M. 
and neatly printed.

f) 5T5WÏ
nglpjpasS>

Sold on easy term
mm®*.'

Furniture, carpet squares, 
linoleums, paints, stains and, 
alabistine. Everything needed I 

spring cleaning. The 1 
Cardston Mercantile Co Ltd.

Improved Property.
N. E. ii °f Sec. 19,Township 6j for 

Range 26, W. 4 M.
NT W % of Sec. 20, Township 

6, Range 26, W. 4 M.
For price and terms apply to 

J. W Harwood,
Pincher Creek. Alta.

and. il P-. the correct thing in hats, we have it.

For Up-to-date

Stationery
Phone 18.

Duane Low and David Spencer 
on Monday from a

i !i■y? returned
morning’s fishing on the Belly 
Riwr. They were very succès 
fu! and brought back with them 
gome 3® lbs. of speckled trout 
VYe don’t believe we have ever 
Secn a finer catch, and they were 
just as good as they looked too.

The quarterly conference of 
the Taylor Stake of Zion will be 
held on May 14 and 15 at Ray
mond. Some of the general au 
thorities from Salt Lake will be 
in attendance but it is not known 
yet who will come. The Stake 
Primary convention will be held 
on May 13th- Aunt Zina Card 
and others of the General Boat a 
•yvill be in attendance*

K Ladies, visit our dry goods department
Our grocery department is 

always tilled with the best that 
be purchased. Come and

Cardston
I can

let us prove it. 
Mercantile Co. Ltd.1 facer S Stoddard4m20.n Summer will soon be here, 
have you seen the new line of 
refrigerators ai The Cardston 
Mercantile Co. Ltd.

A new line of ladies 
just received
goods, petticoats, etc. etc. 
Cardston Mercantile Co. Ltd.

Plowing Wanted1
- -----LIMITEDi Want,breaking done at once in 

Lumpy Bute pasture 8 miles south 
west of Spring Coulee. Will pay 
$4.00 cash per acre for good work
Call on or adress ,

Geo. B. Thompson Ladies coats are going last,
(care of) Clara C. Thompson, Have you made >our selection 

Spring Coulee, 1 The Cardston Mercantile Co. 
Alberta. Ltd,

3 Layuelensonwear
including dress 

The
)cr y

DEPARTMENT STORE
.1Sr.— “That store next to post office you know”Hi '

LL UhlMUSIC CO.\
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QNEdyef0RALLkinds °fgo9ds-

! monarch should never act without first 
consulting his Ministers? 
ters of State,” replied the young king, 
laughingly, *‘t am certainly constitu
tional, but in such matters as this l am 

! absolute. ” An then, in almost jocular 
defiance, he added, ‘‘I’ve a good mind 
to kiss all the girls 1 see.

STOCKING DYE CAUSED POISON
f ? In mat-A case at Kingston shows vividly 

the danger of neglecting to apply 
Zam Buk to a cut or a sore.
^Harrison, living in Place d'Armes, 
while attending to her household 
duties, struck lier ankle against a 
■harp projection on the furniture. She 
took no notice of the injury, deeming 
it trivial. In a day or two the ankle 
began to swell and cause excessive 
pain. A doctor, called in, found that 
dye from her stocking had entered the 
wound and set up blood poison. Treat
ment with Zam Buk followed, but it 
was several days before the limb was 
•ut of danger. “Had it not been for 
the powerful antiseptic properties of 
Zam-Buk ami its exceptional healing 
virtues, the wound might have had a 
very serious result,” says Mrs, Harri- 

But I believe if 1 had applied

The HorsemanMrs. A.

1 P

, . . , ...... . , T, CARUSO'S FIGHT FOR FAMEIMP. Albert, one ot America s great- i the vice is immediately discovered. It _ ... , .
1. est stallions, is dead at the age of the animal has been sold as serviceably \| ^ l*var “.10t F®F’ nias! died when

28 years. When 13 years old he was sound, and guaranteed a willing worker -I-*-1- vva;i ouv a , ea
purchased fur the Adalbert Stud, by ■ and a cheerful puller, the buyer rejects n 18 possible that 1 might have

Dr. M. W. Williams and his purchase and the horse is resold continued to study mechanical vvuiik
1 just on her account. But her death

caused me to altdr my career while 
there was yet time, and 1 therefore an
nounced my intention of abandoning the 
study of engineering to devote myself 
entirely to art and music. My father, 
when he heard of this resolution— 
‘this open rebellion on my part,” as he 

called it—went into a great rage and 
declared that lie would have no more 
of me. In fine, he gave me the choice 
of continuing to learn to be a mechanic 
or of starving.

I chose, rashly enough, no doubt, to 
starve, and forthwith became a wander
er, with nothing wherewith to light the 
world but a good physique and an op-

, , ,, ... tiiuism that happily never failed me. 1,s sure to appeal to the ev. disposition . d ,() icV J 8ome 8ort uf liveli
ot the teamster, lo know that a horse Uood *t cl)Ur‘h festivals and private en-
is well, has been humanely treated, and tei.tainim>ut8 though 1 well remember
is only asked to perform that winch lie tfaat whcu { wa8 eighteen 1 was faced
can do easily, and have him refuse to wjth lhifi prol)lem: ?. Was 1 a tenor or
do it naturally, incites the driver to a baritone^ 
punish the animal. Beating a balky

SCHOOLMASTER, giving instruc
tions on drawing, placed a statue 
of Daniel O’Connell on the desk. 

Before starting to sketch it he asked 
several questions, and did not get a 
right answer; so getting in a fury he 
asked this question:

Paddy Reilly, what’s the length of 
his hand ? ’ ’

Paddy Reilly:
Schoolmaster: 

make it an inch longer?
Paddy Reilly: “Sure, master, 'twould 

be a foot then.

ANE afternoon recently Monsieur 
Briad, Prime Minister of Prance, 
who had been to the theatre with 

friends, was getting into a motor-car 
with them when two working-men 
slouched up.

o

its owners
Major Cyrus S. Radford, Assistant tjuar- without any guarantee except clear title 
termaster of the United States Marines, of ownership. Some horses have learn- 

lle distinguished himself as a sire in ,.,l to balk by being overloaded and 
an incredibly short time after being abused. Their courage has been over
taken there, and in 1000 Williams and j taxed and they rebel, disheartened at 
Radford refused an offer of $30,000 for j the task they are asked to perform. OtIi- 
him. Their judgment was well vindi-j vr horses appear to balk from natural j’ 
cated by the next crop of yearlings, nvlination and appear foaled full of I 
which brought $32,000, one of the num- Innate stubbornness, 
her selling for $7,700.

Purchased in the fall of 1890, his first 
nine or ten two-year-olds, placed 

him premier stallion in 1898, with nearly 
$100,000 to his credit. Of this crop 

Mesmerist, the champion two-year 
old of his time, who won $50,000 in 
stakes.

said one of them, 
“you would refuse to come and have a 
drink now, I suppose, as you're a Min
ister?

Ah, Citizen. i <

( ( Eleven inches, sir. 
Why didn’t they

} f
i <

No, 1 would not,” said M. Briand. 
And, leaving his friends, he went off 
arm-in-arm with the two men to the 
nearest wine-shop. He probably enjoy
ed himself less than he would have done 
elsewhere, but these things mean votes.

< < ? y
i .•on.

Zam-Buk at the time of the injury, it 
would have prevented the* blood-poison
ing altogether.

• -
Balking, like 

wind sucking, cribbing, weaving and 
halter {lulling is a vice developed by 
natural inheritance. In breaking young 
horses to Harness too much caution can

YOUNG man who had just married 
suggested to his wife that they 
should argue some question fully 

and frankly every morning. This, he 
thought, would help them to gain a ful
ler insight into each other’s nature, 
thus making for increased happiness. 
The first question happened to be: “Can 
a woman dress on twenty-five dollars a 
year?
when last seen he was rushing upstairs 
to take shelter in the garret, and she 
was following with a broom.

A.•von.

not be observed in asking the young- 
ster to pul! light loads to begin with. 
Balkiness is an attribute of equine 
meanness that when it manifests itself

I 1" is proposed that the French Cham- JL ber of Deputies shall vote by elei- 
. tricity this year. A screen will be 
placed near the secretaries’ table con
taining the names of-the deputies, and 
against each name will be five spaces, 
marked, ‘Present,’ ‘Absent,’ ‘Yes,’ 
‘No,’ ‘Vote unrecorded.’ At the begin 
ning of each session, when the deputy 
takes his seat, lie will press a button 
in front of him and so record his pres
ence. Then at the time cf the vote he 
will vote ‘ Yes,’ ‘No,’ or his wish to ab
stain by pressing the necessary button.

came

Then followed Herbert, winner of 
$45,000; Bouuibert, winner of $40,000 
and holder of the world’s record for one 
and one-eighth miles, at Brighton Beach, 
New York, for a number of years, and 
llattasoo, winner of $20,000 who es
tablished a record at Sheepshead Bay. 
The list of his winners is extensive, but 
his percentage is estimated by no less an 
authority than General Jackson, at 95, 
probably higher than that of any horse 
in America.

He took the affirmative. And

-1
. . , . , , . 1 decided to study, but I left my
horse does not appear t„ reform him master aftor eleven kssons. for no other
f 1(1111 the vice When exhibiting a de- rvaaon than that he eoulll ,lot decide
monstration ot his balky ,Imposition the fur ,11C if v wa8 to become a baritone
horse appeals to be immune from the or a tPnor. since then 1 have realized
[.■am of punishment and stands beating hoW at must have been his difficulty,

During the ten years from 1897 to without flinching. 1 he an,mal appears fur a^ that time , think ,I was scarcely
19U7 he had an average of about twelve to be under th- influence ot a spell m rj for Btudy
yearlings shipped to New York each sea- which he would rather die ll.au obey The baritone, Misciano, then took me
son, and these sold for $150,000. Their he voice of ns master. I he balky , tQ ))is master Vergine, who promptly
combined winnings have been nearly, horse cannot bo conquered by bruta declared that I was too young for ser- 
half a million dollars. Albert belonged treatment but may be induced to pull ;0U8 8tudy and that my voice was not
to the No. 4 family and was a noted by many devices intended to attract his Hllllici(,ritl^ Btrong However, after two
race horse in England. He captured the attention from his resolution not to trials.he decided'to give me lessons reg- 
tieaton Deleral Stakes and other import- pull. !<» lift the forefoot and pound on uiarly, though 1 well remember that at 

His sire, Albert Victor, was the shoe, to put a handful of gmss or that period my voice was so thin that 
a superior race horse and brother to dirt in his mouth, to give him a lump of mv fellow pupils were wont to declare 
George Frederick, winner of the Eng- sugar or an apple to eat have all prov- that it resembled nothing quite so much 
lish Derby. • suvcesslul m some instances in in as <<tho wind which passes through an

Albert's dam, Hawthorne Bloom, waSjducmg a balky horse to {.nil. To pass opcn wid0W. ” 
a great mare, being out of Alice Haw- a cord aiound the past-in and {mil the still, undeterred by this decidedly un 
thornc, dam of Thornaby, winner of the j loot forward until the animal has flattering criticism, 1 contiued to study
Derby and other celebrated races. J. H. | to move is also a means of starting a un,Ier Vergine until my work was cut
Walsh—‘ ‘ Stonehedge ’ ’—the best Eng- balky hoi so. An electric battery roan- s{lorf Ry military duty, and for a year 
lish authority on breeding, made a table ipulatod b\ the < 1 ri\t*r gn es an animal j | wore f{ie uniform of the Thirteenth 
of the best English matrons, and eight a slioci. limn n source that he does not | Regiment of Artillery, being quartered
of the first ten appear in Albert’s tabu- comprehend and is the latest device in jat j;eiti. One morning Major Nagliati,
lation. treating lncomgibie horses. 0f my battery band, heard me singing

Albert was bred in England and raced -------------- as I polished the buttons of my tunic.
in England until his fourth year, when _______ ___ ___________ “What is your profession?” he asked,
he was imported to Canada. There one STORIES OI 10RTUGAL S YOUNG s),;irplv. I stammered out: “I—I—as-
of his products was Jardine, a célébrât- j KING pire to singing in opera,
ed campaigner. He was purchased by a t LIKE that young man—he is very evening he informed me that he had 
Mr. Prather, of Missouri, and remained ; yy^ous minded. ” Such is King found a master for me, and that during 
in that State three or four years, but Edward's opinion of Portugal’s boy j the thirty-five days 1 should remain
had no opportunity of siring good win- i king. That this opinion rightly de- at Rieti 1 might continue my lessons.

At the death of Mr. Prather he scriDos the young monarch’s disposition! A little later on it w7as arranged that 
purchased by Campden and Chen- following incident goes to show. ] my brother should take my place, and in 

ault, of Lexington, Ky., where he re- Before he became king he one day | 1 $95, when 1 was just twenty-two years 
mained for one season. One result was came up to a group of his friends in the old, 1 made my debut at the Teatro
Lady Inez, one of the greatest mares of palace grounds, who were laughing im- Nuovo, Naples, my native city, in
her day. Mr. Campden sold his interest moderately. Upon inquiring the reason opera by Signor Morelli, entitled “ A

! to a Mr. Douglass, of Franklin, Tenu. of tLcir mirth he was informed that co Francesco.
Albert made one or two seasons in Ten- tjiey had just been talking to a news Very often I have remarked that 

j nesseè, but it was not until his purchase paifCTTepêiter, whom they had fed up operatic singers know little or nothing 
i by Williams and Radford that he be- WH{, a number of fictitious stories, °f the words of any of the characters
came renowned, stablishing a record wi,irdl had taken quite serioush. °f the plot of an opera in which they

! which will foreve adorn turf history. Kim* M nuel was greatly annoyed, take part save their own, and even of 
ï&ÂÏ'Tr-iïe ,Z£l;iAa.jr*trn& Jq have but a vauge idea—Ibe

game by his daughters, .rinks and Hat- toi(| mp You ave done h poor t»l. (mu»i«feon«etly tint”is'all t$at"Ve re- 
tasoo. Messrs. Williams and Raatora {ovv a very seri us injury. I may g(‘t|quircd of them.
have reserved quite a nice lot of young dismissed. Go after him at once, and 1 I am perfectly convinced, however, 
Albert marcs, and as soon as conditions se{; Him right.” I that a sound education and strong liter-
in the racing situation clear up they will Kingship has not spoiled King Man-|ary sympathy are of invaluable assis- 
eontinue the noted Adelbert Stud, select- ye]. He believes in the simple life, and j tance in helping the good singer to 
ing some worthy young horse to follow {ia8 a great liking for all outdoor sports, j reach a high state of excellence, and on 
in the footprints of the grand old horse Apart from’business of State, hi*? days : this account I think that a singer should 
Albert. The death oi Albert took place are mostly spent in reading and riding, j caret ully read and re-read the whole

the farm of E. B. Lindsay, in Todd and occasionally he varies these pur- libretto, so as^to inform himself of the
county, who purchased him from his suits with a little fencing. Manuel is poet’s meaning in the construction and 
Tompkinsville owners two years ago. developing a character strikingly like purpose of the plot.

Imp. Albert was owned at London, that of his late father, who was so cruel 
Out., by the late T. D. llodgins. He {y assassinated last February. He is 
made two seasons in the stud in the vie- immensely popular with his subjects, 
inity of Loudon and got a number of especially the fair sex. 
good lialfbreds. Like many other noted When King Manuel paid his first visit 
sires, his greatness was not discovered to Oporto as King of Portugal, a large 
until he had left the country. crowd of people gathered in the station

yard to welcome him. Amongst these 
. were several girls of the peasant class,

When will horsemen learn the ad ms- w{108e fair-haired and blue-eyed style 
ability of getting their horses ready to {JPauty contrasts strongly with that 
race early? There is always a good ^ their brunette sisters of the south, 
chance to acquire a few June purses {tjng alighted from his compart
when fields are small and candidates not moiit. one of the girls ran forward and 
up to their midsummer form. 0 , kissed him on the check. Manuel was 

a great deal depends upon the nonp{usge(j) biit: only for a moment. The 
EBIVEBVSIftl AND AM US I spring training season, and when tiain- next instant, to the delight of the on- 

É! CR I Kit I Rürl YOUH CUESTI ers have to work in a season such as {00{te>8) {ie iiar{ returned the salute, and
Jr*m *oot 11 *;** *** ***.** .V the past, horses arc bound to round to t]H; „{*{ laughing merrily, returned to

i.‘CB»[it; i« >«i»r »ut<ic», » slowly. But with that point conceded, [ier friends.
FHBK Wlka parler • fertaneUU1.« seCIHS US if llOTSCS should be able tofunny rssdmge; il ■®neT-*sking seers* 

ef irick» nnd ecUrtnimng book», nil f*T 10e pont»ni4
Send Silver] HELFRiCH & CO.,

2559 Lincoln Ave., Chicago,',,111.

COMICAL misadventure happened 
recently at Marseilles to H.R.H. 
the Duchess of Fife. Her Royal 

Highness was on her way to Egypt on 
board the India. CVhen the boat stop
ped at Marseilles, she sent on shore to 
ask for telegrams. She expected one 
from the King, but there were no tele
grams. Her Royal Highness asked the 
authorities to make a search, feeling 
certain, she said, that there must be 
something for her.

A search was made, and >u the Dead 
Letter Office a telegram was found ad 
dressed: 
seilles.
“Boat unknown.

A
rniiE latest craze in Paris is the jig- 
JL saw puzzle. And a noble lady,

who is a fervent jig-sawist, had a 
fright last week which she is not likely 
to forget. Madame la Duchesse has a 
new butler. The man is an excellent 
servant, but he has rather a forbidding 
face, and his mistress, who is easily 
frightened—she is an elderly woman— 
was a little nervous of him. The other 
afternoon M. le Duc was ill, and the 
Duchesse, who had been sitting up with 
him, kept herself awake with one of 
her favorite puzzles, She went to bed, 
leaving the puzzle unfinished on the 
drawing room table. At four o’clock 
in the morning she woke, startled into 
wakefulness by a light tap at her door. 
She thought immediately that her hus
band wras worse. “Who is it? What is 
it?” she cried. The voice of Baptiste, 
the butler, answered:

II’s all right, Madame la Duchesse, 
it's all over and finished.

ant races. H.R.H., Duchess of Fife, Mar 
It had been returned marked 

The telegraph of
ficials had jumped to the conclusion that 
the name on the telegram was that of 
a boat, and the initials,
those of the passenger!

# # *

t i
y y

y y

t 4 H.R.H.,

VX7HAT, sir,
VV with the bulging biceps and the 

ponderous fist, as he glared at 
the slim gentleman who had accidentally 
stumbled over his toes, 
you say if I were to tell you that you 
were an awkward ass and an annoying 
chump?”

y f asked the large man

1 4 what would

The Duchesse rushed out into the pas
sage.The same I should at once say 

other man, who had enjoyed the advan 
tage of a course in the Diplomatic Ser 
vice, ‘that you had the courage of your 
convictions. ’ ’

t t4 4 replied the
You don't mean to say my hus

band’s dead? ? f she said.
No, no, Madame la Duchesse, 

Baptiste.
< i said

1 have finished the puzzle.
> y

4 ( y y
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ÎL oofing and Siding
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it your (Sealer does not handle it, write to

1NNIPEG CEILING AND ROOFING CO.
FORT ROUGE, WINNIPEG

ou 4need a
COMMERCIAL
TRAININGY MANUFACTURERS

We teach
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND, 

TYPEWRITING
ami all other Commercial Courses right 
at Your Home in your Spare Hours.

OUR 1910on

Seed CatalogueOUR COURSES, INSTRUCTORS, & 
EQUIPMENT ARE THE BEST 

IN CANADA A GROUND GLASS SUBSTITUTE
f XRDINARILY plain glass coated 

with the following mixture will 
make a good ground glass substi

tute: Dissolve 18 grains of gum mastic 
in 3V. drachms of ether, then add 1 2-3 
drachms of benzole. If this will be too 
transparent, add a little more benzole, 
taking care not to add too much. Cover 
no*si<le of a clear glass and after drying 

it will produce a perfect surface* for 
use as a ground glass in cameras.

Take your course At Home and save 
Half the Resident Fee. IS NOW OUT

Higher Accounting and Chartered 
Accountancy also taught by experts. 
Get our record. IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY DROP US A CARD

Write today for particulars.

THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL WM. RENNIE CO, LTD.

WINNIPEG MANITOBA
393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

sure

This prank annoyed one of the Min- 
race before August, a month which rings jster8i who ventured to reprove his 

i in so many first performances or the f{oya{ charge. “Is not your majesty
'year. _ _ .aware,” he said, “that a constitutional

However, racing circles that essayed i 
I the idea of early racing were in most |
instances during 1909 doomed to a dis- BE READy T0 CURE HORSE 

j appointing result of their action. In att.mp.NTR
many-cases an entire week's programme , , ,
was called off because of lack of entries, UELAUSE a farmer has to work with 
a deplorable result unquestionably. As- his horses and have their services
sociations that braved the financial «early every day in the year, it
shortage foretold bv slim entry lists. ! is absolutely necessary that he be post- 
gamely went down into their pockets I ed on their common ailments and know 
and paid their obligations, unless some 
unusually attractive feature of the pro- 

' gramme caused a paying gate and con-
Russell Automobiles $2?* is moxPn=.bie

| why fairly large fields cannot be obtain
ed for June meetings. Athletes who 
specialize in most strenuous sports are 
in prime condition long before that 
month arrives. The season of the great
er leagues in baseball opens in April 
each day in this most rigorous exercise, 
despite the changeable weather of early 

Do you trap or bm springtime. To be sure, ihe conditions 
largJt deaîerCarS’i not parallel in human and equine
highest prices. Your j training. I here aie often weeks in 
shipments solicited April and May that trainers are scarce- 
I pay mail and exprès- , b, to uge the track at all, through

the effect of storms oml bleak, threaten- 
iB Beefhides Sheepskins, etc. quotations and ing weather. But with all these curtail- 
■hipping tags sent free. ments of training and consequent slow
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto speed development it seems hardly un

reasonable to expect fair fields and good
— —................... ................... ' racing by June fifteenth, at any event.
_______________________ ■ The earning capacity of trotters and

pacers would be materially increased, 
and players work two or three hours 
Also many clashes of dates would be 
avoided.

:

how to treat their injuries.
A horse owner should determine to 

be his own veterinary, at least in the 
ordinary cases. Little things happen 
too frequently to horses to be all the 
time depending on others. It is in
convenient as well as expensive to go 
for a horse doctor when a horse goes 
lame or there is a swelling to reduce 
or a wire cut to heal.

It is not out of place to suggest, as 
we have frequently done before, that 
it is wise to have such a thoroughly 
good and reliable horse remedy as Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure constantly on hand.

Kendall's Spavin Cure is now, and 
for a long series of years has been, a 
standard horse remedy. It can hard
ly be too strongly recommended. Its 
compounder thoroughly understood 
horses and their diseases. He brought 
the ailment and the cure together and 
this applies not merely to one ailment 
but to most of the common troubles of

WE HAVE SECOND HAND CARS 
ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOB CO 
144 Princess St. Winnipeg

the horse.
In this connection, we want to com

mend to our readers an excellent little 
book called 
and His Diseases.
Kendall’s Spavin Cure ought always 
to go together. The book is a wonder- 

One of tho most trying experiences ful little compendium of horse know:
It gives symptoms, describes

Consignments A Treatise on the Horse 
This book and

< 4

) y

-OF-

WHEA T, OA TS and 
FLAX in the teaming industry is to have a 

horse balk when asked to move a load 
well within his ability. A horse that 
possesses a balky temperament is. never 
safe in an emergency and the driver is 
always anticipating trouble with his 
charge. The incorrigible balky - horses 
of the rural districts find their way to 
wholesale markets where under the test 
of hauling a heavy truck wagon 
paved street with the wheels blocked

ledge.
diseases, suggests proper treatment. 
In very many cases Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure is the only remedy needed. The 
book can Ig^had free at the drug store 
where Kendall’s Spavin Cure is sold 
or it may be secured by writing to 
the Dr. B. J. Kendall Compfîny, at 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U. 'S.A,,. if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp te pay 
postage.

will receive pei-Hoiml attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling.

Continental Grain Co., ud
.228 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG on a

26
é

Just Think of it! With the SAME Dye
youcancolor ANY kind .of cloth Perteclly-.No 
chance of mistakes. All colors to cents fioin 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Fiee Tho Johnson-Riohardson 
Co., Limited, Drpt.O., Montreal. Que

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Toole

Pokitions secured at 114 Xu 820 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barben. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada's largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
‘222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg

40 YEARS PROOF
You don't nwd to ex

periment In treating 
8’tavln, Rlngbowe, Curb. 
Splh't. Capped Hock, 
Swollen Joints, Old 
8 ^res, or any Lameness 
In man or beast.

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Cure

hai bexrn tho world wide remedy for 40 ymrs.
Johnviile, Qu--.. Jan. 9. 1906.

I hare used your medicine for nearly forty yean, and 
now 1 ta1 e the litwrty to a«k you to forward one of your 
books to n.e. 1 on< e bad a horse with two Hog Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four mouth, he was aa 
smooth a, the day he was x’oaled.

Your, rripeetfully. John Smith.
#1. a >otMe—9 for tS. Oet our book “A Treatise On 

The Horde " at dealer, or write ui. »
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls. Vt.
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We Clean and Dye Clothes
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon, Why not for you?

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.
Limited

Winnipeg309 Hargrave tit.

THE BUCK-EYE
VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITION NO. 21

The Cost of Living
From coast to coast a howl is raised about the cost of living.
To hoar the calamity-prophets’ wail, you would think that the prices of 

foods had purchased aeroplanes for the express purpose of soaring out of sight.
Beef has gone up, it’s true!
So has the price of wheat!
Clothes cost more than they did!
Groceries have followed the fashionable load, and your boots require more 

dollars to buy them, and wear out faster.
In all the economic scale, two things alone retain their humble level of two 

years ago.
Throughout tho whole range of the necessaries^ of life, the difficulty of 

attaining enough to satisfy the essentials of life lias increased.
Yet there are two bright exceptions to the general rule.
The exceptions arc SALARIES and BUCK-EYES.
Yes, let us be thankful; the price of BUCK-EYES Is fetill ten cents.
Faithful to the last, the manufacturers of the BUCK<EYE cigar realize 

that were they to fail the public the result wonld be chaos.q
At all costs demoralization must be averted, and the price of BUCK-EYES 

kept down.
And in the universal struggle for life, many a man today is being cheered 

and uplifted by the thought that no mattfor what comes, whether prices ebb or 
flow, whether a rolled roast today loon^, larger in the family pursp than the 
porterhouse of last week, yet can he still purchase his BUCK-J1YE for ten cents.I

P. S.—A man can live with equanimity on porridge and 
canned cream, with fried potatoes on the side, if he 
only has a BUCK-EYE to take kway the after-taste.
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Ile strays over here j I saw him. He’ll do murder. Stop er part of my face, and he doubled up
with mirth. 1 tore a sleeve out of my

he added, sol- door. 4 41 f4 4 And the kittens,you may be sure.
from tiie Neek Road, Dill does, lookin’ 
for the Right One, whatever that is. 
Seems like lie likes to kill chickens, 
lie's w!r t folks round here call a harm
less. ’ ’

4 4

him, Brace.
But he held me back with an arm shirt, and with what courage 1 could

» 9cm illy.
Blank silence again, 1 listening to

the noise of the rain and wishing I which felt like a bar of steel against muster, and with shouts of joy in which
home, Brace sitting with his eyes my breast. For a moment I struggled he joined whole-heartedly, 1 knotted the

fastened on the floor, the two of us talk- desperately, fighting to warn that poor linen strip around his nose and mouth,
in g abo*u£ nothing at all. For perhaps an devil who was being tracked like a Then 1 wrenched out the cork of the
hour we sat there, when suddenly 1 was chicken out there in the night. But it bottle, stopping it with my thumb, 
rescued from the depths r$#utter bore was no use. The steel bar turned to a “Now!” With a sweeping stroke of 
dot» by a short tap on the door. coil of wire roop, twisted round me, and my crayon, the bull’s head and shoul-

Rap, rap ran, it went, and then twice jerked me across the room.
“1 said,” remarked Brace, smiling wall. “Ha! 

evilly, “for you to keep quiet.
The boy—!” I cried again.
What do you meant” he asked, oughly. 

coolly. “There’s nobody left the house 1 could see his eyes smile as he drew 
since the Portugee. ” in the sweet, numbing odor. He drop

Yes!” ped flown into the chair at my side.
Watch, Bill! ”

I drew' at lightning speed, now here. 
For in a flash the now there, stopping every few seconds 

whole of the man’s villainy showed be- to renew my own pretence and to keep
my jailers’ mask well soaked with the 
drug.

was

! “T don't like the way he carries his 
I hands, then,” I retorted. “Nor the look 
| in liis eve when he’s sneaking uj 

, . „ , , , . I hind a human being. ” And I told
his fee and face. But the worst thing j}l]] mv tale. “The brute meant to
a on mu was not his empty yet cun strangle me,” I concluded hotly, 
ning madman’s eye, but the fact that , ,r . / ,
he stole along by the wall with his enor- ! 1 .''iV Ï" re no!v<'usn And-say
mous hands crooked and outstretched, \h\H llttle riffa,,r, 8 WeH b.? l 
as though readv to tear or squeeze. between us, eh After you git back to

“Stand back!” I yelled, catching up °w"’ P'1 8 11 fee awful about
my stool. I tell you that my stock of 1,18 «!tt,n out 0 bm,nds <h,s wa>'’ 
courage was bankrupt, all right. “Clear 
out! ’

be
himfllHE big-framed 

X door of the
man who opened the 
old house eyed my 

sketching kit with a look that was 
vaguely distrustful, even before 1 had 
ventured to ask him for a few days’ 
board and lodging.

Will you have the goodness, 
demanded, all in a breath, but with the 
mildest intonation,
«oui who the nover-mind-the-names fool 
was who gave you to understand 1 kept 
a sparo-thc-details summer hotel?

I explained that 1 was an artist and 
was very eager to do some sketching on 
his land, but, beçause the village was a 
long five miles oif, would find it hard to 
go and come every day. And 1 added 
an offer for board which was large en
ough to tempt any landlord in New Eng
land.

dors were set down in profile on the 
And I pretended to tip 

up the bottle against my mask.
1 was able to wet my companion *s thor 

Now sit down.

i > t! aga ui.
| “Renee the room!” said Brace to me, 
J curtly. But the next second he cried: 

Stay here. 1 ’tl rather you did.
Rap, rap, rap, and then two more of 

them.

j i I ’t . Ha!
♦ 14 49 ti t

9 ;4 4 he
4 4The rain was rearing on the roof, 

sat perfectly still. Only his hand 
travelled to his coat pocket, and I dis
tinctly heard the click of a revolver 
being cocked—or thought I did, at any 
rate.

4 t Of course I agreed. This tale would j j»,..,,.,. 
not have been told at all unless certain 
things had happened, which, so far as 
I can see, quite released me froiq my

to tell a sufferin’ 4 4y y he replied, his eyes narrow4 4 No!
ing.

Why did you look round ? 
plained, whiningly, dm; ping Ins ugly 
hands. “They always look round too 
soon—all chickens. But some day, 
went on in that uncanny croon of his—
“Ah, this way !

For his restless eye had caught sight
of a hnn which had strayed into tin? cow- the house, ostensibly down the road. But
shed and was now jerking and picking” it seemed to me that the two of them i .
its way along the passage. And instant- disappeared with strange rapidity, and who stood on the porch, dripping, before 
ly, with a chuckle, lie turned from me I thought 1 heard in the upper part of the door, Lven in the darkness I could 
and went, to stalking her. It sounds the house something like sen flic and a j 3,11,1 t lint he was a squarely built I or- 
silly enough when 1 tell it, but, by shout, of laughter. But T stayed where tugee looking chap, with 1.111 e eat i mgs 
Heaveni it was wicked to eve until with i 1 was, struck by a sudden scruple, born rir,<l he was ask ng if this was where 
a horrid yell he pounced upon his prey, j perhaps of the man’s rough tenderness ; -Meestare Brace lived.
Then 1 looked away, faint and sick.. I for his helpless son, for such I was sure 

He came back, rubbing his hands on I the boy must he. 
his shirt,.

11 11Y ou—murderer !4 4y y he com-
> >

fore me in letters of fire, 
fan you prove it, son?
You set the boy on him! You train

ed him to wait for the Right One!
In a court of law ? 

finishing his sentence composedly.
1 suppose you don’t know anything

promise.
4 4y y Bract* followed his queer changeling 

out into the yard, with me at his heels, 
and, with a comforting wink in my 
direction, he started off with him round i

he *theWould you mind
door?” he asked, blandly. ‘ You’re next 

! to it. It’s probably the man from Clin- 
ton way abosit the bull.”

But it was no farm-tired specimen

Look, Bill!” I was making circles 
now at the full stretch of my arm, and 

he continued, as fast, as I could. His eyes dropped
Look, look!

The circles grew smaller and eves 
about that bottle of chloroform, eith more rapid. I whisKed some more drops 
or,” I went an wildly. “It’s lucky that under bis nose; he took no notice. I 
Portugee didn’t want to sleep here to- held the bottle right against the cloth; 
night. He’d have never waked up, you his head rolled from one shoulder to the 
coward ! He’s lucky to have even the other; the eyes he turned up were mere

ly grey blurs. There came from him

4 4

y ’

l y. 4

once or twice. 4 4 > •
4 .

y y he said, enlarging the 
But be so very

Come in,
•pening of the door, 
kind as to remember that your stay 
ender my all-sorts-of-bad-names roof 
ends just as soon as the why-speak-of-it 
•lock strikes twelve on Friday prox
imo.

4 4

4 4

chance he’s got now. You
But I stopped short. Out of the dark- some inarticulate murmurs, and his 

ness came a horrid yell of .toy and a vol- great bulk pitched forward from the 
ley of laughter 1 heard in the stable, waist. I jumped back as he recovered 

For what seemed au hour we sat in himself, hardly daring to believe eves 
frozen, stricken silence. The roar of the then that my plan was succeeding. The 
rain was like thunder.

y y

At my answer he sighed happily, and 
his teeth flashed in the widest of smiles.

said
» i

11All right, Mr.
Brace is my name,” he said quickly. 

An uncommon kind o’ man, too. Dif
ferent from the hull unfit-to-be-mention 
ed jest of mankind, I be! But cotno in 
’n’ choose where you’ll sleep, if you 
have the habit.

So I closed with him, and a couple of 
hours later, after I had pitchced my 
easel and umbrella down by the little 
river, near the soft grey willows, I could 
have sung from sheer happiness. My 
work went smoothly and effectively, and 
the afternoon spent in prospecting for 
ether bits and corners of landscape I 
eould use was delightful.

But from the moment I returned to 
the house for supper the face of things 
altered. I was beset with a curious rest
lessness, which went far to spoil what 
etherwise had been a perfect day. Did 
you ever amuse yourself by fancying 
that yonr shadow was alive—a friendly 
companion who shared your good times ? 
That is all very well, but unfortunately 
the shadow sometimes becomes a haunt
ing bogey. Well, hardly had I conic 
back to Brace’s house before 1 became 
conscious that this latter sort of shadow 
thing was near me every moment. And, 
what was worse, 1 never saw it. Dur
ing supper 1 could feel a burning pair 

Later, I was sure that

? y y1 some a so far to a see heem! 
the visitor, plaintively.

“Let him in!” came from Brace at 
that moment, and the stranger passed 
me, drawing from bis pocket a letter 
addressed but not stamped. There was 
scrawled on it a rude drawing of a skull 

! was extremely curious as to what that and cross-bones.

i « Right there is where I ought to have 
ho announced, dropping ! picked up my traps and gone back to 

Make another j town on foot, if need l e. My time 
I like pictures. 1 saw ! was nearly up, anyhow, fur I had asked

to have a team

< < I ’m good,
down by my easel, 
bossy picture.
you make them outdoors, chicken. But j the rural delivery man 
you were always looking round, so’s I sent out from the village at noon, and 
couldn’t get you. Make a picture jit lacked only a little of that hour. But
now.

4 i y y

4 4

next second I was at the door. Looking 
I’m goin’ out,” said Brace, pre- back, I saw the giant half rise and 

sently. “Wonder who it was that laugh- stretch out his hands in the old, cruel 
ed just now,” he added, game to the gesture. He wavered toward me blindly, 
last. but I dodged outside to hear him go

For God’s sake, stay here!” Some- crashing to the floor. And then I made 
how J could not bear the thought of off, in a stumbling, fear struck run 
even this rascal’s going out to meet through the darkness and the rain, 
that cruel, creeping shadow. “You That’s all. That’s why I’m tired of
mightn’t turn round in time.” painting cattle, since you’ve asked the

I don’t know what you mean,” he question, 
answered, and with that black lie on his 
lips he resolutely stalked out iuto the 
night.

In an agony of fear and helplessness 
I waited alone. The noisy clock ticked 
off five, eight, eleven minutes; but still 
no sign from outside. I watched the 
black square of window till my eyes -pj 
ached; my heartbeats I could hear. Jr 
Would Brace come back alone! Would—

4 4

y y

4 4
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1vf*- TACKS ACOOSE doesn’t ap 
• to be melting the snow off

the surrounding landscape with his 
warm performances back East. Indeed, 
since that first wild whoon about his be
ing second in a record-breaking race, 
there has been no news of the carpet 
tacks expert except what might be ex
tracted from an announcement that he 
was to run in races against other men 
—not addicted to the tack habit.

- Z> ■ r
■ v vtv and I whirled round, stung sharply by 

Some horrible presentiment, remember
ing that the door to the kitchen was un
locked.

; %>w: .¥. A

Mâ -

I

I And there He stood, with his cruel 
hands opening and shutting, his pale 
eyes alight. There was no laughter in 
his face now. I darted behind the table,

: desperately for the least wea- HP ÜP1 
pon. But by a foolish irony the only - top u inmute: there was something 
things my eyes lighted on in that whole 1 ”°’J* ‘ . , er:‘u‘* Jin-wonder quitting 
room were the bottle of chloroform and i n * . nmt^ unie, alter being lapped a

I tew times, because he had on running 
shoes instead of the faithful moccasin 
that his feet were accustomed to. Of 

I veiled, hopin"- course he didn ‘t stop merely because 
b the other,- chaps were a few laps ahead, 

or because he couldn’t run fast enough 
to keep within calling distance-—in 
someone tried to puncture his tire with 
the tack game—but only because he had 
on shoes and his delicate footsies were 
not used to anything so harsh. But he 

I quit, just the same, and you may have 
I your choice of the whys; I’ve made my 
1 guess, and it is because the Grenfell
/ Indian ia like moat other Indian»—/«I- 
flow underneath the red.

Incidentally, Mr. Fred Meadows is 
shining as brightly as Acoose is failing 
conspicuously. Meadows has the build 
and gait of a runner, and the race that 
he and Sellen put up against Acoose out 
at Happyland, last summer, shows that 
the Meadows headpiece is located in the 
right spot for the business.

It is just a trifle amusing, though, 
to see Meadows referred to as “the 
little Guelph wonder. Freddie must 

; be all of five feet ten, and should make 
the bar wobble at about a hundred and 
sixty-five. This isn’t so very small, 
especially for a runner, but some of 
these sport dopists would refer to 
Zbysco as “the wonderful little Gali
cian” if they wished to express their 
admiration for him.

-v,V- i , ■ i „.V- .«M. .v*

II ITi M
£ it i-B3•f eyes on me. 

eomebody or something was looking in 
at the keyhole of my little bedroom; and 
when I tore open the door to catch him, 
I could swear that the spy or the shad- 
ew had just whisked out of sight round 

upstairs to the attic. In 
the middle of the night I awoke from a 
most horrid dream to catch a glimpse, 
ae I thought in my half daze, of a shape 
which slipped noiselessly across the 
porch roof and down a pillar.

Brace heard the tale of my fancies 
with a laugh.

Haanted, eh! 
you’ve got a not-fit-to-be-mentioned bad
Inn an 1 once ain’t you» There ain’t no 
Iwti hero, not unlees you’ve brought
’em.

“Suret”. I — ked, lightly* "“-1 to my 
.uuprine the man blazed up in red anger.

You didn’t see nor hear nothin’,” 
he insisted, then laughed again, and 
went off into a long, rambling account 
•f himself and his fortunes, perhaps to 
divert my overstrained attention, 
grew interested enough to hazard the 
guess that at some time or other he had 
followed

vis fufil
tW\hiil-Ba ■

V/i
my çanvas-bdund sketch-book. The 
idiot took a couple of steps toward me, 
grinning.

I looked round! 
against hope.

Ho, ho, ho!” he laughed, tiptoeing 
on. “You’re a chic sen! One I caught 
in the road. One I caught in the yard— 
a big one with a beard. And I’ll catch 
you, too, chicken. Don’t you run away. 
T’m a-comin ’. My fingers ache, but 
t'm strong—strong.”

Mighty strong! ’ ’ I assented. “But 
wvqu can’t break that chair, Bill,” I add-

’Mr'.i. ,,.,/*•* i x*gr. # ‘ Thu t '» stronger than

T7
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e corner or
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In a second the chair was in splinters. 
He tore it apart and smashed it as I 
might a paper box, then kicked the 
pieee^ a?ide in an excess of ferocity, as 
if he hated them.

And now that chicken! ” he giggled, 
making a sudden snatch at 
the table.
that my coat was buttoned tight, his 
big paw swept so close to me. And I 
thank all the gods that his lurch against 
the table only set the smoky lamp rock
ing on its base, for if it had been put 
out—! I shiver still, thinking of that 
darkness! I flung myself backward out 
of his reach, when right in the midst 
of my terror a thought flashed to me 
which seemed to hold out a ray of hope. 
I should have watched my grisly oppon
ent’s every motion; but instead I lean
ed forward again recklessly, and snatch
ed up my sketch-book from the table. 
By sh’cer good luck he held off.

Pictures. Bill! 
fluttering the pages, 
make some pictures!

There was a dreadful pause of doubt. 
Then without the least warning the 
giant dropped his horrible hands and 
gave a grin that was not ugly at least.

“You’re not a chicken!” he said, as 
if disdaining the very thought. “.You 
make bossy pictures.

Till then I thought I had passed 
through as many dark hours as fall to 
the lot of the average man; but the 
whole of what followed I can never 
tell. Much of it is undesirable to relate 
at all. What I need recall for you is the 
fact that for upward of two hours by 
the clock I sat drawing cattle—dancing, 
drinking, standing on their heads, any
thing!—while all that time the maniac 
stood behind me in absolute silence save 
for his noisy breathing; and all the time 
his terrible hands rested on my shoul 
ders, to travel up now and then and 
tighten experimentally round my throat, 
if for a single second my invention 
flagged or my hand wearied.

At length Ï had filled the book.
Make another,” he pleaded, sadly, 

tightening his grip again.
Raising my eyes, T saw the bottle 

the mantelpiece, and conceived a most 
fantastic hope.

Do you want a big one?” I asked 
him. “Bigger than the bull?

4 4

I

me across 
I owe my life to the factthe sea, such is the mark the 

forecastle leaves on a man forever.
he grunted, 

there wae a mate on throe or four tramp 
eteainero. 'Specially on the Sagamore. 
Oh yes, there was a plenty good mate on 
Mer. Speakin’ of which and all, ain’t 
H ’most time for you to get out ’n ’ art 
eome?

Wal.Think so? y y 4 44 4

V

y y

You’re right, Mr. Brace.” 
etood up.

He followed my example instantly. 
Say,” he confided, lowering his voice, 
I didn’t mean to be cross jest now. 

But, my beloved brother, don't—don’t 
go round sayiii ’ there’s ghosts in this 
house. It’s things like that make scan
dal in the neighborhood, and besides, it 
ain’t comfortin' for a man to hear what 
has to lire by himself.

I promised with a laugh, for, to tell 
tho truth, I was a good bit ashamed of 
my foolish notion, now that by daylight 
what I had named The Eves had ceased 
their watch. But when I had gone to 
work in the open, the certain know
ledge came 
you will!—that The Eyes were once 
more following my every motion. It 
wasn’t a case of nerves, for I was nev
er nervous in my life; it wasn’t im
agination, for I haven’t any. 
day, and the next, and the one after, 
that shadowy thing followed me afar 
•ff, I knew, until Friday morning found 
me tired out and unfit for anything like 
decent work.

It occurred to me, however, since I 
hate to let a day go by w’thout making 
at least some little study oi^ketch, that 
a possible place of refuge could be 
Brace’s cow stable. No ghost would be 
likely to walk there, For 
Brace’s magnificent Holstein bull was 
an interesting subject for a painter like 
myself, much interested in cattle as 
material for pictures. I had no great 
heart for the work, to be sure; but at 
least it would fill some of the time I 
had left before my departure at noon.

To reach the stall where Mr. Bull was 
waiting to have his portrait painted, I 
had to walk down a passage some twen
ty feet or more, the length of the low- 
ceiled, dingy cow shed, so that, as I sat 
painting, my back was to the entrance. 
It was a kind of blind alley, you under
stand, ending in the rough pen where 
lay the bull, with no exit whatever, un
less you retraced your steps to the door. 
Well, I had been at work an hour or so, 
I suppose. At any rate, my sketch had 
begun to take pretty definite shape. The 
great black and white beast, the yellow- 
gray straw, the darker woodwork, were 
all set down; all the thing needed was 
to be “pulled together,” when sudden
ly, right in the midst of my good time, 
I heard somebody open and shut the 
4oor behind me. I supposed it was 
Brace, and kept at work.

“Hello! 
a look.”

But when no answer came I sprang to 
■7 feet and faced about.

It was not Brace. It was a giant of 
».J>°y that stood there, filthy and ter- 
■ble to look at, with his mat of clotted 
■air and torn clothes, the gray dirt on

And I4 4

Nevertheless,
Meadows is a good man and the way 
that he ran Acoose and Sellen off thei'r 
feet at Happyland—chewing a tooth
pick by the wav—was clever and some 
running, too.

4 4

4 4

y y I shouted gayly, 
The bull! Let’s» i

TJ ENRI ST. IVES sure has our John’t 
J-L goat. None of us who saw it has

torgotten the distance trimming 
that the pudgy Frenchman gave John 
D.—our John—out at Happyland last 
summer, and now he’s done gone and 
done the same thing down at Los 
Angeles. In this last race, St. Ives 
was a mile to the good at the end of the 
race—» Marathon distance — and Fitz
gerald—Miss Ladylike Fitzgerald, erst
while of Edmonton—-must have been 
more than that behind our John D.

As nearly as can be made out from 
wire reports of the race, John D.—our 
John—tried to mix it with Hotfoot 
Henri in the earlier stages of the game, 
and Henri put him away back for the 
distance flag. Of course, John D.—our 
John—should have known better, but 
his is a stubborn old head and it takes 
more than one lesson to knock convic
tion of fault into it, and 1 daresay that 
he’d go out and try the same thing to
morrow' or the next day if a body offer
ed him the chance.

But he’s having a right good time of 
it, is our John. He gets into good races, 
the papers refer to him as 
dian champion, 
of the country. More than 
must be making a fairly go 
money and—best of all—he‘s doing the 
thing that his heart is in, and when he 
gets through, he’ll be satisfied to settle 
down and do something in the line of 
work, and w’hat a bunch of stories he ’ll 

have to beguile the prosy hours!
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The Homesteader’s Rush at Lethbridge. Only a Brick Wall Separates Them From the Coveted Place
at the Desk, w’hat

Never did I anything quite so ; queer exchange about the Right One I waited outside, thinking of the coek- 
quickly as picking up my palette and between Brave and the boy could mean: ed revolver in Brave's pocket. And in
brushes. And nobody knows what kind I had, too, .a kind of sporting desire my fancy 1 conjured up a picture of the
Providence inspired me to paint a silkjio get at the reason for being shipped interview between the two men—be-
hat on my splendid bull s head, and a uti at noon on that particular day. And tween the cruel mate of the Sagamore,
red tie round hie mighty neck; but that ' to cap nil, there had started in one the pirate chief, thieving leader of a
is what I did. and my visitor awoke the j of those fine northeast rains which evi ■ gang, or what not, and a member of his
echoes with unholy laughter. lently was going to prevent a team com- cheated or revengeful crew. Something

“Ho, o!” he bellowed. j ing for me. after all. as I decided about . f the sort they must be—that pair in
Ho. o, ho! 1 responded, till the ; one. <> deck. the little room, which was so very quiet,

stable resounded, and the big bull “1 in afraid 1 ve got to stay a little Notiseiise, wasn't it, to believe any suçh 
scrambled to his feet with a snort. longer.” I said to my host. ‘ foolishness about them! But—well; I’ve

IL', ho, ho! j “ Well, why not?” often Wondered since what it was that
1 he door opened a second time, and “I thought you wanted to get rid of Portugee really wanted, and why Brace 

Brace stumbled into the stable. His j me today, I eould not help remarking, had waited for him half in fear, half 
l ace was grey with fear. He panted for | “ I supposed you were expecting some in eagerness, so very long. Why had
breath. His hand was pressed against i other guest.” lit* decided to let me stay near, after
his heart. ^ That was purest guesswork on mv all. at the close of the waiting time?

“Sonny-son!” he gasped; and at his part; but Brace started as though stung. The visitor came backing out of the 
cry I pricked up my ears. “Who d ’you think M come to see ; door again.

’Vast!” he shouted. And at the me?” he growled. Had he forgotten 
queer command the boy whipped to at- what lie had said to me on my arrival ? threateningly at all. but as if merely 
tention, his hands at his sides. “Are— It looked that way. He flushed a dull stating a fact.
are you all right?” Brace demanded of crimson, biting his lip under his beard. “All right,” Brace answered, stead- 
mc- “It may be a man’ll come from over ily. “Tell Smith 1 understand. Will

Clinton way.” he added, slowly, his | you see him soon?” he added, 
steady look daring me to question the “Maybe in one hour.” 
truth of what lie told mo. “I— He talks “Maybe,” said Brace. “Wait here a 
of lniyin ' my hull. minute, he ordered, when the Portugee

The day dragged along slowly enough, had vanished out into the rain and the 
I tired finally of seeing an imaginary dark, and then stepped out into the 
criminal rev enfin g himself- in each of kitchen, whence a ladder led to the ut>- 
my host ’s stupid commonplaces; tired per floor. In less than a, minute he was 
of trying to get excited over the “invs- back again. He stood over bv*the door, 
tory. for, after all, what mystery was apparently listening. Unconsciously I 
there?—connected with the man and glanced out tko window, and what I 
his doings. And I think, too, that 1 saw there brought me to my feet. For
was growing heartily sick of my self- there had crossed the light a huge fig-
appointed role of spy, when just after ure. I did not see it distinctly—only 
supper T noticed a fresh-looking, eight- enough to make me feel cold about my 
ounce bottle standing on the mantel heart. But the figure moved at the*same 
shelf beside the clock, and idly enough | sneaking, sliding pace I had heard be-
asked what was in it. | hind me that morning in the barn; and

In that bottle?” And he stmlied it : I had a glimpse of an eager, grinning 
as though trying to recall where he had j mask, 
over seen anything like it before.

Medicine?” I hazarded.
Now what a lot of questions you my chair, 

can ask!” ho exclaimed, not ill-natured 
That’s chloroform, my son.

For the cat?”

do

All that

4 4

sure; and

4 4

the Oana- 
and he is seeing a lot

itW, he 
bit of

4 i

on

4 . “It must a bo so, he said, not 4 4

I »
He gave a kind of skip of joy and un

locked my throat.
So-o big!” I explained, stretching 

out my arms. Rising cautiously, and 
keeping my arms extended as* if to 
measure something very big indeed, I 
edged to the fireplace. I felt along the 
mantle-shelf behind me, and my fingers 
closed on what I wanted.

The idiot watched me intently, scrap
ing his thumb along his furry jaw.

'‘The big bossy?” he queried, doubt
fully.

Why not?” 1 replied, as coolly ns I 
could manage.

I—1 hadn’t seen you for quite a 
while, an’ I heard the laughin’.”

The laughing?” He might tell his 
story in a minute more, 1 thought.

His!” said Brace, nodding at the 
idiot. “Good Lord!” And the big man 
leaned against the wall. “Sorry he both
ered you,” he said. “Come Bill, you go 
home. ’ ’

4 44 4

4 4

THE SIZE OF AN EARTHQUAKE 
WAVE

4 4

4 4
g EISMOLOGISTS say that every 

great earthquake causes pulsations 
which extend for thousands of 

miles in all directions on the globe, and 
one eminent authority has likened such 
pulsations to the long, low swells that 
sweep across the ocean. Not long ago 
an attempt was made to measure the 
height and length of the waves of an 
earthquake that occurred in Greece, the 
pulsations of which were perceived by 
the aid of a specially constructed pendu
lum at Birmingham, in England. The 
pulsations, or waves, passed through the 
rocky crust of the earth with a velocity 
of about two miles a second, and each 
of the largest of them, according to the 
investigator, must have been about 
twenty-eight miles in length, but only 
half an inch in height!

Come on!y y I answered, briskly, 
crossing the room to the widest stretch 
of plaster wall, and planting two chairs 
in front of it side by side. “All ready, 
Bill!”

4 4 9 ythe boy com- 
I guess he ain’t the Right

i < He looked round,
plained. 
One.” '

i 4

No,” said Brace, 
is not the. Right One at all.

But you ’ll tell me when he comes— 
the Right One?

Sure. I’ll show him to you, all right,

4 4 Mind that. This4 4
f y

4 4 All ready! y y he echoed, sliding 
across the room. “Ho, ho, ho!

My laugh was as good as

4 4

9 y » l
9 9 “Ho, ho!

“So-o big!
So big! ” And he flung out his arms 

with another laugh, as I had.
“Now then!” My prayer was that 

he keep on doing just what I did. 
Look, Bill!
I tied a handkerchief about the low-

I »I cried. “Come and have 4 44 4

hia. y y9 1my boy.
4 4Your charge seems well trained,” 

was all I could say, when the idiot had 
shambled off.

“He’s no charge of mine, 
sturdy answer, atLwhieh I had a hard 
time to keep from showing my surprise,

4 . t u ust have cried out, for the first I 
knew Brace had pushed mo back iuto4 4

4 4

y y was the Sit still,” he growled, 
makin’ all that noise about?

“The boy! ” I cried, making for the

» . What you4 4

ly. 4 4 y y 4 4 9 y
4 4
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The Edge of the Dark
BY EMERSON TAYLOR
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15c EachAlberta Fairs, É910Leavitt News Carpenter & Cabinet Maker $9 99Circule No. 1.
Calgary—July 1, 2, 4, >, 6, 7. 
Okotoke—July 12, 13.
Innisfuil—July 1*, 15.

Circuit No. 2.
MacLeod—August 3, 4, 5. 
Lethbridge—August V, 10, 11. 
Claresholm—August 15, 16. 
Medicine Hat—August 17,18,19 
Edmonton—August .23,24,25,26.

Circuit No. 3.
Raymond—Sept. 10, 20. 21, 
Magrath- -September 22, 23. 
Fincher Creek —September 27. 
Taber—September 28.
Cardeton—September 20, 30. 
Lloyd minister—October 4. 
Vermilion—October ■>
Innisfree—Octoocr 6, 7 
Mannville—October 11.
Vegre ville—October 12

Circuit No. 4.
St. Albert—September 16 
Day si and—Septêmbr r 20. 
Sedgewick—September 21. 
Camrose—September 22, 23 
Wetaskiwin—Sept. 27, 28. 
Bowden—September 28.
Lacotnbe—September 20. 30.
Red Deer—October 4, 5.
Stettler—October 5, G.
Alix—October 7.
Milnerton—October 11.

Circuit No. 5 
Leduce—September 13.
Olds—September 14, 15.
Graud Valley—September 16. 
Three Hills—September 20. 
Wabamutn—Septemb* r 22, 23. 
Rexboro—September 27,28. 
Holden—September 28.
Viking—September 30.
Fort Saskatchewan—October 4. 
Ponokn—October 5, 6.
Didsbury—Oc ober 6, 7. 
Gleichen—October 11, 12 
Prides—October 12.
Hiuh River—October 13 14.
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9GENERAL REPAIRS

dirkett’s Shop. Half block west 
of Tabernacle Block.

mthat it will be more attractive to 
the children.

May day will be celebrated in
royal style on 
pccteci that Mt. View team will be 
wiih us, and some surprises in the 

of sport and sports will dav-

9•——

Popular Copyright Cloth 
Bound Books, regular price 

$1.25 and $1.60 
OUR PRICE

9 9i harness aind saddlery

1 The People’s Meat Market

99 mIt is ex-May 3rd. m ©
-JUST RECEIVED- 
A large shipment ofT5C.way

Stoves
To Have and to Hold. • ^11(1 RflflffCS
Audrey. * °

Prieoner9 ot Hop-Ma„ John.,on • Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

elope.
It you weary business men

women are seeking a day of
All are wel-

am ♦>
rec- «4

mreal ion, come up. 
come. VI * Ï*

U
ES mMr. and Mrs. Nor va l Sorrenseu 

d home from Salt Lake City
Is now conducting a. strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry. mBeverly of Graustark 
Graustark 
Net Ira

The Doctor

The Virginian
A Little Brother of the Rich

—Jos Medill Paterson

Bob Hampton of Pin ^r 
My Lady of the North 
a Sword of the Old Frontier . 
Winu Wilderness Was King

—R. Parrish

arrive
wbeie they had been to be mar- 

Tliey are looking and feel
ing well and glad to be homo again 
in ISun11x Southern Alberta, lhe 
wed,ling reception will he given by 
the in idvh parents Mr. and Mrs.

Wednesday

mA. P. BAKER-Pioprletor
—G. B. McCutchoon 

- Ralph Connor 

— Owen Webster

r,t£
&X #net..

K
Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of | 

H meats will be kept constantly on hand, g
+,*1» if"*™

Woolf Hotel Restaurant

lit•••••••••••••••••
------ -The--------

lit

J. i; Rod ford on 
April 27 ill. 
happy voyage through life. StaceyWe wish them a

Why Kick About Living 
in Alberta. mThe Port of Missing Men

—Meredith Nicholson

N. G. Emerson

mLUMBER CO. ©
S„w Orlean., La., Apr. 25th.— 

v, eat her and snow in m TA1 SANG & cO.--PROPRIETORS

■ a 1 hours, and short order 
Meal tickets (21 meals)

Freezing
tuanj parts of the south sent cot
ton up 81.75 on the opening in the 
local future market to-day. The 

reported killed in

The Builder
The Hound of the Baskervills

— A. Conan Doyle

©
© sRegular meals at 

lunches up to 12 p.m. 
$5.00. Single meals 35c.

Have m,

mm mWhere the Trail Divide. 
Ben Blair

new crop is 
many places'

Reports coming in from many 
points m Louisianne and Mississ
ippi indicate that the entton crop 
has been severely damaged by the 
cold of last night and the nigh* 

In many instances re-

The ©— Will Lilli bridge 8r-V\S\
lee KEE-IVLANAOERm mA Chance Acquaintance

—W. D Howells ©

A Dash for a Throne 
By Wit of Woman. Stocks Advertise in The Alberta Starbefore.

planting wdl be necessary.
—A. March mont

Constance Tiescot «11111
1

mm—S. W*dr Mitch elWhen Salt Sea Rolled Over 
Prairie

and si 11 at right price.
The St a Wolf—Jack L ndon

The Claim Jumpers- S. E. White

The Lady of the Mount 
The Strollers—F. S. Ibhum.
Satan Sar derson—H. E. Rivers
The Coloriai of the Red Huzzas

—J. R Scott

.V2,
Try UsCalgary.—The Calgary Natural 

G;;s company, after boring 3,700 
feet 1e r gas , has suddenly and 
unexpectedly come upon salt water.
Though this was 
brings to mind the fact that that 
depth is just a little below the sea
level. In the countless years ago] Relieves Stomach IVUserv
this part of the -world, was covered
by the'sea. The well caved at fbc ^ fooCi you tite for your kst
bottom and put an end to further meai did not digest, but laid j The Jungle—U. Sinclair 
digging for the present at leas . leR(i on your stomach, then you , Wil(1

ItlK.mu.b ,e.t i. now bomg have Wtion and quick ..non The K^dred ot ,W^
oi the as n fuel by the are many other | Red Fox-C. G. D. Robert..

Calgary otew.y. At t e cov\ symptoms of indigestion, such as nheokere—-Henry M. Blossom 
ot the test it is the intention to kei0h£ng Up of sour food, heart- 
sink other wells in the vicinity bura> dizziness, shortness of ^

N, ,,,.remonta are already made breath and foal breath, and it you The Leopard’s Spots-- i.
r, . rwhpn This will have any of them, your stomach is 

wed at Gleichen. This *u, I t of 0*der and should b3 correct-

i

Mm
of

P O Box 27 

Wm Lumsden, Mob

Phone 61 1/3

unexpected it MI-O-NA <2:
9 ESTABLISHED 181?

$14.400.000
$12,000,000O. Thur.ton.

The Gentleman homlSanB
—Booth Tarkiagtoa.

Capital (all paid up)
Rest. Fiünd ......"Money |

To Loan
Head Office: MontraiAlmost Mmm*?*i***

mHONORARY president

Rt. Hon. Lcrd Strathcoim and Mount Royal
G C V u.

PRESIDENT
. Drummond, K.C.M.G., O.V O.

president and general manager 
Sir Edward S. CloQStou, Bart.

, G.O.M.G.

u- J/'-
I

5
Hon. Sir Geo, A "N v

The Garden of Allah—R. Hichen*
Dixon VICE MfSSt

Pent y of it— Rex B^acb. 
—Morley Roberts.

The Spoilers. 
The Idlers.

for a
be one of a series of wells from

It in likely
Rr.nches In every Province of the Dominion, also in N.w York, ||g| «I 
Branches in e khicag0 and London, England 11r%k!

*>
ed.

Oaf. ««M. P«vawe l« ^ ^ ^
allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

~~ a General Banking Business Transacted

tablets have c tredthat town to this city, 
that a well will be started in Lang- thousands of cases of indigestion

and stomach trouble. If you have 
stomach distress Mi-o-na will

If your property is improved 
you can get the money

Mi*o-na Lavender and Old Lace.
—Myrtle Reed.

don in a short time. When Patty Went to College.
—Jecn Webster.

—Wm. T. Eldridge

^ v•\[j#
Interestany

relieve instantly.
But Mi-o-na

calh-d dyspepsia remedies does 
, more than relieve; it permanently

The following appointments up- dyspepsia or any stomach
d in the Alberta Gazette ot truuble by putting energy and

strength into the waif of the 
Public—Theodore stomach, where the gastric juices

are produced.
A large box of Mi-o-na

but 50 cents at the Alberta

❖
unlike mrst so-New Hilma. ---------See---------- gM

. M. HEPPLER mA Six Cylinder Courtship.
—Ed. S. Field, A F. G. WOODS 32J|

(MANAGERCardston Branch •The Rose of Old St. Louis.
—Mary Dillon

peau 
April loth. td.Office. mThe Cardston Ilnilt}

Beautiful Joe’s Paradise
—Marshall Saunders.

The Wheel of Life—Ellen Glasgow
In the Bishop’s Carr mgs.

—Miriam Nicholson.

Notaries 
Branhjv. Stirling. m i

X dealers in general
X MERCHANDISE

tablets
of the Peace—Martin

R. A. GillL,
Fred Turner, Magrath.

(’■ojumissioiitjrs for takingattida- 
F. Kimball, Raymond. 

D H. Bingham, Magrath.
Auditors—Wm F. Tol-

J nst ice
XV, f\ Cardston. 1

♦

n-srs
Drug and Book Co. and are guar-

hack. ****£*ê^-*** ********^- ^

S It’s not what you earn $
Ra ■ tnoiid. -.teed to cure or monev 

When others fail, M'-o na 
It is a producer of flesh ’v 1 en 
b dy is thin ; it cleanses the stom
ach and bo.vels; purities the blood 
and makes rich red blood.

tcures, 
the The Midnight Guest.

—Fnd M. White. ts.vit- There’s a 
Reason

—Marie Corelli. 
- J. P. Sousa

God’s Good Man 
The Fifth String

Official 
lev Mt. View'.

Hf.md Readers—N. Frank Aus
tin, Cards’<-n. R. A. Filling Card
ston.

9

i that makes you rich
X 9mgr The Circular StaircaseHWI 1 (pamUSCtD tWH-Q-ME)

CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA, The H„lo -B. \ mutton
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or Bla. V M tor C r- Hart is Bur an 

back. Sold and guaranteed by 
I he Alberta Drug and Book Co.

But what you save—Mary R Richart. : ■€!>

\
*

9A Soldier of Virginia.
We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly

The Cardston Loan Co.
bankers.

*'*^*♦4^'* v* v*"*»'*»'*''»'*»

— B. E. Stevenson for our steadilyAccused Wife of
Bleaching Her Locks

t increasing bus- 
An ex-1 iness- 

amination of 

stock and

tl he Lu uni ,c hi Lh i I/,'.money
&—I. S. Clouston. IK mo, Ncv., April 22.—Because 

her In,sea nil, Oscar D. We« ks, » 
well known .physician and surgeon, 
formally «< El Pas- Tex is, but
now of Cardnton, Alberta, Caunda,

-humiliated her while she
tertaining a dinner party at 'her
home in Jam m y, 1909, by accus- ~ oh! by all dealers.

her hair,

The Sign of the Cross.
— \\ ilson Barrett.

our
!Stomach and ItChamberlain’s

Tablets asrist nature in prices will ex- 
NewLiver

driving all impurities out ot the 
system, insuring a free and regular 
condition and restoring the organs 

f he body‘to health and strength.

:Rebecca of tiunnybmok Farm.
— H D. Vviggin.

—Winston Churchill>
--E. W. Horning

Total Assets Oct. 30, 1909 
Over $42,000,000.

plain it. 
goods always

t
: t

<
whp er- The Crisis, 

K d fies. arriving I Within Ten Years
you are sure, at some time, 8 
to either want or need a few | 
hundred dollars in cash. 8 

If things go wrong g 
you’ll need it—if they go u

__________________________right you’ll want It to 1
take advantage of some of the financial opportunities that g

COmCCould ^you lay your hand on a few hundred to-day ?
The surest way to prepare for that need-or want-is 

to open a Savings Account at once in this BanMnd to add 
to it as often and as regularly as you can. We will add
Interest at highest current rates.

Savings Department at~fevery Branch.
Cardeton Branch. Q. M Proud Manager.

her of pci( x z,ng
wneks, nn attractive

4 .l -g
M -ude B. 
little woman, sought a decree o 
divorce today on the grounds of 
cruelty, and seourad it from Judge 
Orr within half an hour from the
opening of the case,

married in El Paso nine 
but it was not long b^- 
husband abused her. 

children mentioned,

jo YE/yRS* 
EXPEIltENCE Burton's Variety Store \ 10W 4 JENSENi J»

money toloan - ALBERTA

I KIMBALL - -a In large or small amounts on
The couple

FAkM^ (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN:
No Delays.

■ nnws.
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

"HHfc imedal notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

were 
ye lus ago, 
fore Imr

W. 5. Johnstonproperties
There were no 
ntul she said she asked no alimony, 
only an absolute diverce. 
made few acquaintances here, and 
the , omplaint was sealed when 
filed to prevent publicity.

Easy Terms. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
She hr.s Card Bl»ck, I'ardaton

Agent and JSolicitor for The Canadian
and Savings Co

Ïw. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston. Birkbeck Investment
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